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Great Western Railwav of Canada. 

The following is a brief report of the work
ings of the above-named railroad for the six 
months ending 31st of July last, furnished by 
the locomotive Superintendent: 

Number of engines for working passenger 
and freight trains 40 ; average number of en
gines in working order daily 34 ; average num
ber of engines under repair 5 ;  average number 
of engines renewing 1 ;  total number of miles 
run by passenger and freight trains 503,781 ; 
average number of miles run per day, (no train 
on Sunday's,) 3,250 ; average number of miles 
run by each engine 15,266 ; passenger trains 
averaged 5,500 cars ; passenger trains, weight 
with contents, 250 tuns; quantity of wood con
sumed for the six months 13,373 cords ; aver
age number of miles run with one cord of wood 
37 1-2 ; cost of fuel per mile run 85 cts. ; total 
cost $1 25,230 51. $8 58 cts. per mile run. 

HENRY YATES, Locomotive Sup't. 
Hamilton, C. W., 1855. 

------.--�--.-----
Improvement in Stellm Bolle .... 

The accompanying engravings represent the 
improvement in Steam Boilers for which a pat
ent was granted to Josiah J. Dutcher, of New 
Haven, C onn., on the 14th of August last. Fig. 
1 is a central longitudinal section of the body 
and smoke box of the new locomotive boiler. 
Fig. 2 is a transverse section, taken at line x 
x, fig.!. Fig. 3 is a transverse section, taken 
at line y y. Similar letters refer to like parts 
in all the figures. 

The nature of the invention consists in plac
ing within the common cylindrical part of a 
boiler one or more cylindrical flues, terminating 
in frustums of cones, which have their trunca
ted ends towards the fire box, and bases toward 
the smoke stack, and serve to form communi
cation through the cylinders between the fire 
and chimney in such a manner as to sift more 
of the heat of combustion from the ascending 
heated currents than by common boilers. 

A is a horizontal cylinder forming the ex
terior of the body of the boiler, extending from 
the fire-box to the smoke-box B, in the same 
manner as the external cylinder of the common 
locomotive boiler. C D are two' horizontal 
cylinders of similar diameter, smaller than A, 
and arranged end to end within it. The cylin-

II. der C, is united with the fire-box of the boiler 
by the hollow frnstum of a cone, a, of which the 
base is connected with the cylinder C, and the 
truncated end opens into the fire-box. At the I 
opposite end this cylinder, D, contains the bol
low frustum of a cone, b, the base of which 
unites with the end of the cylinder, and the 
truncated end with an inclined descending 
pipe, c, which passes through the upper side of 
the cone a. The end of the cylinder, D, nearest 
to C is connected to the base of a hollow frus
tum of a cone, b, in such a manner that a space, 
e, is left between the two cones. The other cnd 
of the cylinder D contains the hollow frustum 
of a Gone,J; the base of said cone uniting with 
the cylinder, and the truncated end uniting by 
a pipe, g, with the truncated end of the cone d. 
There is a communication between the cylinders 

, C and D, through a pipe or passage, h, which 
connects the lower side of the cones b d, and 
from tbe cylinder C, there is a passage, l, 
through the cone.1; and the head, i, to the 
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smoke-box. The smoke, or inflammahle gases, ing towards the interior of the cylinder, A, and 
and heated products of combustion pass from in order further to increase the heating surface, 
the fire-box through the cone, a, cylinder, C, other openings are covered with other cups, k 
passage, h, cone, d, cylinder, D, and passage, l, k, the inside or cavity of which is next the 
to the smoke�box. The water circulates water space, and the exterior enters the interior 
around the coile, a, and cylinder, C, through of the cylinders. From the sides of the cone, a, 
the pipe, c, between the cones e and d, through small conical chambers, m', enter the water 
the pipe, g, and passage, l, and around the space, and similar cones, n n, enter the water
cylinder, D, having a complete circulation both space from the head, i, of the boiler ; and from 
through and around the flues. In order to the sides of the cone!, cones m' m', of an oppo
form cavities in which the inflammable gases site character to m and n, to contain water, en
may be arrested and burned, holes are cut in ter the flue. The cones, m and 'It, serve the same 
the sides of the cylinders, C and D, and covered purpose as the cups, j j, and the cones, m' m', 
with long cups,j j, the insides of the cups be- serve the same purpose as the cups, k k. At 

CLINTON'S CORN STALK AND STRAW CUTTER. 

_1.11-1 
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the bottom of the cylinder, D, there is a seg
ment-shaped water chamber, 0, (figs. 1 and 3,) 
entering the said cylinder. This serves to check 
the draft at the bottom, and throw it around 
the upper part of the cylinder, D, and cone, J; 
before it can escape at the passage, l, to the 
chimney. " By experiments " says the pat
entee, " with a boiler of this kind, and a tubu
lar boiler of the kind ordinarily llBed for loco
motives, I find that steam is raised in this 
boiler in a much shorter time, and with a much 
less quantity of fuel." 

More information may be obtained by address
ing the patentee, 89 Chappel st., New Haven. 

I The nature of the invention consists in plac
ing knives or cutters on two revolving winged 
shafts, in such a manner that their cutting 
edges pass closely to one another while re
volving, and cut like shears. The edges of the 
wings placed on the shafts of the machine, 
have rebates formed in them, into which the 
edges of the cutters pass, and thereby insure 
the perfect cutting of the straw, which rests 
upon the lip of a wing while the cutter is 
acting. 

A is the feed box, and B the standards of 
the frame. C C are two shafts set in bearings 
on standards, B, in front of the feed box, A. 
D D are gear wheels on the shafts, C,  gearing 
into one another. E is a fly wheel on one end 
of the driving cutter shaft, and there is a crank 
handle on the other end of it. Each shaft has 
two wings, b, attached to opposite parts of their 
peripheries, and in line with one another, as 
shown in fig. 2. 'l'he wjngs extend on the 
shafts the width of the box. The edge of each 
wing has a rebate, c, cut in it, and a lip, d, at 
one side. F is a knife or cutter attached to 
each wing by screws. The knives or cutters 
are of the same length as the wings, and their 
cutting edges proj ect a little beyond the edges 
of the lips, d ;  they are secured to the sides of 
the wings opposite to the lips of the opposing 
wings, and a recess is thereby formed between 
the cutting edge of one cutter aud the lip on 
the opposite wing. As the shafts rotate, the 
cutting edges of knives, F, pass one another 
without interfering, similar to the action of 
shears, and cut the straw and stalks in the re
bates, c; the lips supporting the straw to the 

The accompanying figures represent the 'im -K orth Haven, Conn., on the 10th of July last. action of the cutters without yielding, thus se
proved straw and corn stalk cutter fer which Figure 1 is a perspective view of the whole ma- curing the certainty of its being cut. The 
a patent was granted to Lyman Clinton, ofe hine, and fig. 2 that of the cutters. j -traw is placed in the feed box, A, and the 
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knives serve the double purpose of cutters and I .SEWl.NG MAC.HINE�-J.ames Har!ison, .  Jr., of �l!wau- I MACHINE .FOR PR.EPARING !J-ATTAN�! &c.-Chas. C. Restoring" l<�ibrou8 Iron. kle, WlS.: 1 claim. first. Hl connection wIth the glVlOg of I Reed. ofPhl]ll.de]ph13. Pa .. assIgnor to hlm!;elf and "Tm. 
feeders for in the act of cutting they pull the the two needles. a a·. such a movement as will cause loth , S, Reinert. of,.me place, I claim. fir". the combination It has already been noticed in onr columns , . at once � during every revolution 9r stroke �f the !lHlchine, , ?f the adjt;st.abJe t.able or plate. B •. with the upright feed-
straw forward for a Bucceedmg cut, and so on to be withdrawn fre,m the cloth for a sufficlent amc to ef- i lD� and gUlrle rollers, H. for enabhng the upper surface of that the huge wrought-iron gun of Nasmyth 

• fect the teed mOl·ement. lhe employment of a l-iUl;pl,'men- : �ald table or plate to be graduated to the grooves in the 
continually. tary needle. b. nnanged alld operating �ubstantially as ! rollers. substantially in the manner and for the purpose in England, from which so much ,vas expected, 

. . • . described. to supply the place of the needle. a, whicll op- i set forth. 
ThIS IS a very slIDple straw cutter. Mr. erates first after the jeed DlI)"vemelJt. alid to retain the! Se cond, I claim arranrring the adjustable �idc bar�. L. had proved an entire failure, owing to the 

CI' h d t d h t· t . t- loop in the tllrllad which has been put through the I in such relation to the upper and lowlJr parts of the tlexi-lnton as evo e muc Ime 0 experlmen cloth by the net�dle which la!!t It'aves the cloth before the I ble portions of the spring�, K. a.s to enable them to be grad- wrought iron returning to a crystalline con .. 
• ·th h tt d b d d ' fted mOl·ement. until the first named needle operates to II uated liO a� to arrest th e outward mOl--ement of the lower d·t· P � N d th d· t· . h d E l · h lng, WI sue eu ers, an as succee e In pa�s through Ih� l'Iaid loop substantia]}>: as described. . 11exible portion� of Bajd s�ring!i. at such points as to anow 1 lOU. rOll oa - e IS mguu:; e ng IS 
making the improvement here represented.- S�cond, I cl .. m the, attachment ot the clam},,: I I. I the rollers to Yleld .uffIclently to recelVe and embrace chemist-states, that its fibrous character can WhICh hold the materIal to he };ewt�d to two swmgmg I the rattan between them. and yet prevent one of them 
The knives can be easily taken out for sharpen.. !���i!1�\C:ie� f�' tl�! ���iJl:'�;s�l: I�J\he��t� s::�:e ��� ! !�O��oU:��:��;�e:/�){til�e�.

ci:�h� t�:�t��e g����r�,s�:d perhaps be restored by the common process of 

ing and as easily replaced. needles and the clamIls to swing together. substantially as II at the same time allow a !jlight and Mtitf ela stic movement reheating and slow cooling. The tendency of , described, whereby the clamps are enabled to accommo- to the upper portions of the spring!! above the hars. to allow 
More information may be had respecting it da te themselve. to different or varying thickne"." of I' e,Hher of the rollers to yield to the inequalities on either fibrous or wrought iron to pass to the brittle' 

matennl, and to 1 e opened to slacken their hold upon the SIde of the rattan. a.-; fully set forth. . •  . 
by letter addressed to the patentee, or to E. S. material durin� the feed movement, a"d the ",'edles are I or crystalline state 13 promoted by varIOUS 

enabled to be kept in a proper or de!!irable relation to THERMo-UnORIC FILTER-Gustavus Weissenborn. of . . _ 

Munson, No. 49 State street, New Haven, Conn. the clamp, New York City. assigllor to Epos W, Sargent. of "me causes, but more espeCIally by VibratIOns. To 
'I'hird. I claim the connection of the two swin,r;ing place .. Patented in }!�ngland. Nov_ 17, 18.')4: I do not make I . .  

< d guide plate�. G G', o� their equivalents. in any .mamlt'r. ' any claIm to. t!te �·en·k�lC?wn resul� produced by heating the atter cause, no douht, IS to be attnbULf.! 

[Reported Officially for the Scientific America.n .] 
LIS T OF PATENT C LAIMS 

"sued from the United State. Patent Oillce 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING COT. 2, 1855. 
MATERIALS FOR HAT BODIES-Peter Arneson. Jor

gen Pedersoll, and Hans Uees, of New York City: We do not cla.im the shel l. F. and conical head. G, separately; nor dn we claim the box.ll. st:parately. for they have 

been previously used. 
\-V c claim. first. the combination with a feed box. hav. ing adjustllble partitions therein. so that the material to 

be us.od may be proportioned in quantity, iu itl'l diilerent apartmellts, the machinery for taking It therefrom. and tht)roughly mixing it in .said proportions, preparatory to 
its being used llJ hat bodies, as described . Secolld. we claim the combiuation ofthe two cylinders. 
C n, and p1ate e. constructed as shown. viz.: the cylinder C havil1g serrated plates. I, attached to its periphery. and 
the plate, e. provided with a sprrated edge. jor the purpose 
fiet iortlt. 'l'hir d. we claim the combination of the box.H. pro. 
lo'ided wilh the endless apron. J. the shell. F. aud conical 
head. U. with the wings or Llades. g. at if� end, whereby the matt· rial s are throughly mixed, and dischuged from 
the machine in a loose and light sta.te. and may be deliv
ered, without handling. to the next machine. 

MANUFACTURING lIAT BODH:s-Peter Arneson. Jor. gell Peder.�oll. and Hans Ree!!. of New York City: We 
do not claim the boxes. I. scruws. I'. cyl inder. h, and rollers.!;. for they have been previously used j neither do 
we claim the f Irmerlt. R, nor the fans. p. for they also have been used. 

But we claim. first. the combination of the endless 
:I prO lls. E Ii'. c.ylinders. () U. and plate. b. and l.rush cyl
def, (0 .... arranSed ,sUbsttllltially as shown, for the ]Jurpose of tt·eding the material, in a proper state. to the series of 
cylindl:r.s, h. and the formers. !t. 

�e�ond. we claim the weighing apparatus formed of the 
levers. t t. ring. v. aIld weigh t. z. or constructed in any 
other way. wJlen the wt·ighillg apparatus is so arrangt�d 
that the tormer. while in motion, aud the fur is being 
��:rti:� fifrC;;:ei;: :�ira;���;nul�br �)�; �h!�f�i��i:Cl:�6��� 
terL alance or rabe the Weight. z. when the prnl)er qu:m
tity of fur has been thrown upon the former to fi)rm a hat 
body, 'lhird. we claim the guides or cO llductors. X X. constructed of india rubber, alld l.llovided with the adju.�la· 
bleframes. Y y, a.t their outer t�nds. said frames lJeing 
provjded with set screws. g. alld arranged SUbstantially as 
d,��cribed. fin the purpOSes �et lorLh. Fourl}l. we claim the employnwnt or use of the slide or r.ut·oif. \V. and the movable bed piece or pla.tform. 
'1', (Iperated automatically. as shown, or in any equil'a1ent 
way. tor thl� pu rpotoe of reguJati:;g the b1a:-lt. a.nd stoppiJlg 
th(: �upply ot fur to the formers. as described. 

[Both the foregoing pateflbt relate to one invention. aI. 
though lor the purposes of the Patent Office two distinct 
gl'antj were required. 

In tht'l ordinary manufacture of hat bodie�, several dif
ferent kinds and qualities of fur stu1fare used, the desired 
propor!bns of each being weighed out by hand. and then 
carried to a machine. where the fibers are loosened 
cleaned. and thoroughly mixed together. At thb stage of 
the process the materjal is remo,·cd and dealt out, by hand 
weight. into small quantities. just sufficient for single hat 
bodies. Each quantity is llOW separately passed through 
another machine. where the mixing and deaning opera
tion is completed. and the stuff thrown, by blast. upon the 
hat former. 

�ubstantially as descrIbed. when�by one of them]s caused I water contau�mg. Impurltles or mllleral substance�,. to 
I tl "' 11 f . b ·d d t t to have a movement so much greater than the other. that cau�e. a depo�lt of the same; but I am not aware that Im- I Ie la 0 many non rl ges, an s ruc ures 

the relat.ive movements o( the ]leed�e.s and clamps shall . pu
.
nlles or mIneraI matters,ha-:-e ever before . been �eV!l- 1 dependent on chains which from frequent con-be such. that !he needles In all pOSitions of the claDl
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is the plane of one surface of the material, as fully set II stones. o

.

r other s�lltable substances. in the manner and for very brittle. While on a visit a short time 
forth. the purposes set torth. ' 

, , . . " 'l'he'e,t',ce,l �Iaim the melhod sel forth of ,eparalillg since to an iron work inWale3.Prof. Noad no-[The object of one part of thL'J lmprovement IS to glve ImP?rlhe!! or mltleral substances from ,vater. by so intr o- . ' 
. _ 

' . _  
the cloth a feed movement independently of the needles. dUC Ing !'iteaf!1 and water into a suitable apparatus that th.ey tlced a large quantity of Iron chaIn lyIng . . . . I shall commingle. and the water thereby be heated. to fall - . msteadofby the needles. a:i III the Avery sewmg machme. in a shower upon, or be brought in contact with pebble about WhICh could eaSIly be broken by a smart 
For this purpo se both needles are, for a time, withdrawn : stone�. twi�.s. brush wood. or other suitable substances or I bl f h . S f th r k h from the cloth to leave it free to be a('ted upon by sUita- 1 tmrtaces •. :whererm sai.d mineral �atter or impurides will OW rom a. ammer. orne 0 ese In s e 
ble feeding me·chanism. Other parts of the invention are 'La depoSited. substantIally ali speCified. took, and had heated strongly in a furnace 

. . . MACHINERY FOR FILLING SEINE NEEDLEs_lIum-to prOVide means for holdmg the materlal to be sewed. p�rey M. Glines. of Manchester. N. H .• assignor to John und then cooled slowly under a bed of fine and admit of it s being liberated before and during the feed! M. and :Simon 1<'. Stanton. of Rame place : I claim giving d Af h I f movement; also means of causing the interlacings of the I the �ee�lc a rotary motion �round its own ce�ter. Loth an • ter t e apse 0 twenty-four hours, 
two threads when the seam is formed. ·to be always as close I !f:�::���l:!lae���i��dI,)S�:!�h�r; ��uiveai���. ��v���'bi��: they 'were examined, when the nletal was found 
as desira�le to one surface of �he material •

. 
whateY�r may �ig�s��t��ed��J��:�;:d��l�de����::ed a�l t�t��:�{;�l:dtd�� to have recovered its tenacity, and could no 

be the thlckness of the materIal. and notwlth."tandmg any liver th� twine, or oqu>r material. to the aforesaid needle, longer be broken to pieces by the blow of a variations in its thickness: also in a self-adju�ting arrange- substantIally as descnbed. 
ment of the feeding apparatus. which permit, the sew RE.'SSUE, 

hammer as before. After repeated blows, how-
ing of stuff of different or changing thicknes�es. without �ACHI�E F�>R SAWI!fG LUMHER-Pinney 

Youngs, of ever, one 'vas broken, and it was found to have 
any stoppage of the machine. MIlwaukie. 'VIS. Patented Jan. 30, 18.5.1): I claim the eDl-

These improvements we regard as valuable, The Ave- ployrnent of two pairs of shifting � u ides. substantially as returned to the fibrous state-every trace of 
ry machine has been somewha.t defective in respect to ������rt�idi���e:��t!�bs�iltl�i:ll�r��u��rdsfo';;'thl�e;�:��!� crystalline character had disappeared. He 
convenience in sewing variable thicknesses. The pres- sPf�l���iaim setting the log or timber by mea.n s of the th61'efbre concludes that the iron of Nasmyth's 
ent invention appears to render it very perfect i jOi'ltead t af of requiring considera.ble mechanical education in o rder C��i'�C;j;��tWler��1:
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to its proper management. the machined become as easHy. i���'r��i���i�f:
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r[�aJ:: not from having been kept long in an incan
if not more handHy operated than any of the shuttle �ew- termme the degree or extent of set intended to be given descent state (as has been asserted,) but be .. 
ers. Mr.llarrhon is the patentee of several other very to the 10" substantially ns specified 
peculiar and excellent improvements in sewinJ"l'machine- And fi7,'ally: I cla.im, in cOl�billation with the m�thod cause of long-continued and violent hammer-

':> ofsettin� the log at the end of the several motions of the 
ry; but this last strikes us as one of his happiest efforts.] carriage, .substantia.lly a.'1 described, the method of throw- ing. He therefore recommends the gun to be 

ing the setting apl,aratus out of gear by the bar which Ii'EF.D MOTION J'OR P),ANING MACHINEs-Seth V. and ca.rrie .... the. log. su )stau.tially as described. to �lrevent the submitted to a very high heat, and then allowed 
�:;'I���t1�;I�fn�6u;0��B-:;h��\��I,�in Nc·o��� r�OeIl c�:l:h ;�� �h�d s�'!;: :Sl��ttPo�t��ldmg dogs, from approachlllg too near to cool very s lowly, anticipating thereby that 
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"' cur invention. in connection with the feed collers of a We have now the means of seeing plainly useful for others beside Mr. Nasmyth, in point-1,loning machine. the wonderful developement of the inventive ing out what may be effected in restoring: brit-STEAM Donl:R�-Chas.M("tore, of Trenton, N. J:. First '-' 
I claim limiting tJte circulatiun of the watec in a steam faculty of the times in which we live, aided, as tie wrought iron to tenacity by annealing it. �;�ne�;: :��t�n�,�!/th�rtN:�:I�:�()��s����l�� of;\�� o�rha� it has been, by the legal changes of 1852.- .. - ... -.--.. ---. 
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a����s��{b!d� f�� tth�� E��: 2,764; the number of patents passed thereon yet propose to compete for our Prizes, that, as 

P�;,j;i:d� iO�\�;m extending the tubes downwards which was 1,876; the number of specifications filed yet, there is ample chance for an ordinarily 

pa" through the fire space, after they le.,·e said space. ill- pursuance thereof was 1,828; and the num- energetic person to step in and take the high
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Patents within the six months of provisional that they may be easily excelled. A list of the 
CHIMNEY STAcx-Benj. F. Miller, of New York City: 

I claim constructing and placing a solid or hollow cone. protection, was 888. The number of appJica- Prizes we publish in another column. There 
Or a l,y ramid, in the mouth of a funnel or smoke stack. l'. • 
with ito apex upward,. or poiotin� outward. from th e tions recorded within the first six months of the are lourteen m all, and the highest is for the 

������I�J�;I�i�l��f:CFuer��t�t!:i:h tl��:�i��:��Ide���lib!�� current year (1855) was 1,493, showing a Burn of $100. All of them are payable in hard 
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�� �l'lsec���)e�f of the year 18511.-l Practical Mechanic's young men, and see ¥that you can do. 

�y�y:�o pf��i�� !o:int�� c��:�l�i�h ir� ��)����I:���ini in��a�d! Journal. ·---;V·i:�:::----
in Ihe :<iDloke pipo or chimney. as new. and first illvented ... 1 ...... ..... __ --_ 
by Ole, 

New Building !\Iaterinl. Foreign papers state that a singular phenom-
KNIT'rlNG MACHlNEe_T"s, Powell. of Walecbury. Vt., enon was lately remarked at Brenets, on the I c]',im. fir;t, so combining two sets of needle., ,uch '''are The Cleveland Herald speaks of a new kind 

rrontl·er of SWI·tzerland. About half an hour communly employed on knitting frarncs, that dwy may be . . 
broughtiotojomt action. and have loop; formed on both of bricks which have been introduccd there for �t�il�� 

f:l;�'
i�� �!ld��I��iI

�!ld. 
same time. and thus form a building purposes. l'hey have the appearance 

The machine of Messrs. Arnesen. Pedersen and nees is th�����������:L��;. ��rt��I������J��;r��:�d�t�
a��t�no�' of granite, and are made of sand and lime, the 

so constructed as to receh'e the raw ma.terial at one end, needle' are in action both pre 'sure bard wilt lo t 

before sunset myriads of insects , snpposed to be 
winged ants, were seen to rise from the banks 
of the Doubs, in dark triangular swarms, and 
to fly southward, occupying a space of nearly 
a league in extent. They were sufficiently 
compact to intercept the view of the country at 
intervals. A similar phenomena has been wit
nessed this season in many parts of our country. 
The ant trib'es require further investigation by 

and deliver it at the other . ready made up into perfect un- on the barbs of the needles. as de.�cribed. as ac up- blocks subjected to a great pressure while near-
felted hat bodies; all the various o})era tions of seIec.ting w�{�i(h� ������la��ld p��I;����iC:rs����1d��'c�lb�d�nbination 1y in a dry state . In size they are ten by four 
the de�lred quantities of each killd of stuff. mixin g. clean u,l:�I�t�i;el s�i�.:f�gtr.:rc�:113iili�ti�e� ��r���s�1S;d;�.���a�i��g and five inches, and hollowed, the indented part 
irg. and weighinl; off the proper amount for each body. the throw of the .... inker.�. and depth of the loops. as de- beinO"o seven by one and a half inches. After being done in the machine. without being touched by I!crihed. 
hand from fir:3t to last. It would require drawings in or b {��:t�y.Ic���� ��f thI,��n�rf 0tn�is��t�;i�:��l�;�n�il!hi� the bricks are formed into shape and pressed, 
derto convey a clear idea of the variom parts. '£he in. d f th f 1 h t d·· h fi th b' t d t tb t' f th t 
ventioll i'l one of ingenui ty and importance. 'fhe quality :et\'�P���dJe�o��l 0 u�,�?arr�i I��)ti�r:. :�SO���l�� t�Oe tc:st_�ff 

ey are su �ec e 0 e ac Ion 0 e a mos-
of work it t.urns out is �aid to be letter than that done by has been efiected from them, for the purpose of relieving plere, und soon become as hard as rocks, and 

l '  
the ordinary process, We recommend these improve. the strain. as set forth, iusensible to the frost or rain. These bricks 
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mentstothe atteution of hat body makers generally.] SHIPS PUMP.c:_Samuel Pearn. of New York City: I .. -..... -....-----

OPENING AND CLOSING HATCHWAYS-Henrv Sizer. of 
New York City, and ��lisha Stone, of Lowell, Ma!!s.: We 
daim. fir�t. the chain wheel,li. the chain, I. the rack. K, 
��"l�J���ti:the';��ha�d��11�1��a�!: ��

r
�� �h�

r 
e��i�l:Je��

a
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any of the.�c. lor the pUTpO.s� o1"opening and clot>ing hatch. 
way or sc.uttle doors. e.sselltially <L." set tbrth. 

�econd, we claim the parts mentioned. either or all of them. in cumbination with the cylinder. n, the rope 
Wheel. N. and the gears, C and D. Jor the l'urpo!'oc of open· 
iug and c1osin� the doors ot scuttles and hatch ways, e.:i�en. tially as set lorth 

MOl,DING CIRCULAR AND UNDERCUT WORR_Wm. 
Sellers at!d James 'Valker. of Cincinna ti, 0.: ,,'-e claim. aj the method of molding circular undercut work. as de
�cribed. 

wish it to be distinctly understood, that I do not limit my- are said to be cheaper than clay bricks, because Since the application of steam on our West-
�e.1;�i�:11��0�i�I�1h��������i�11 �:�/��dvi�l�J���re����� they furnish so smooth an interior surface that ern waters; there have been 39,072 lives lost by 

1 claim the combiua[ion of the two :o;erie.'i of oppo_�itely no plastering is necessary, and being hollowed, steamboa.t disasters, 381 boa.ts and cargoes 
�f('���;�e�i��

i
��! fJ�;:�ted�1�:�Jl1��o;�I��1�'i����� (ft!lt�a;r�f tIle pil,e, of the other serie" and vice vec.'a, with suffi- the walls do not require to be firred. lost, and 70 boats seriously injured, amonnting 

cientspace arouud the insel·ted ends .fi)l the return of the [ • th t t th f water. as the apparatus b vi l!rated . alternately. ill oppos- This material was patented Jan. 16, 1855, lIn . e aggrega. e 0 e enormous sum 0 
}!:ct

ircctions,suustal1tially as and �'Or the purpose :\peci- as a new article of manufacture by the heirs of $67,OOO,OOO.-Ex. I' CLOCK F.SCAPEMENT_B. K. Reynold •• of New York John A. Messinger, deceased, of Milwaukie, 
P fi E ... 

-
th "St t I ·  t f Ci .y: 1 daim cOllstructiU'·.; the :ltaff. d. of the balanc·e. W· B . k i d d f ro essor mmons, c a e geo OglS , 0 

with a 'piral groove. e, . , d so arranging the [,alance that 15. rIC s t lUS rna e are compose 0 one 
N Y k h d· th II f th Ad 

.ive the requbite motion to the balance, substantially as part 0 Imc am twe ve 0 san, mlxe WIt • d "' d· t f t d h If '1 described, d d . Id Iron ac, ,or a IS ance 0 wo an a a illl es, 
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the poin t oftlla le\·er. C. will work in the said ;;roove. and f r 1 I f d . d . h 
ew or, as trace In e va .. ey 0 . e "I' 

water an compresse III mo s. 1 d f . 1 . H th . I tb 
COOPl�R'[c> CROZTNr; PI,ANE._Hiram and J. C. T:tl'Jor. ['J'his escapement is more particularly de�igned fol' a)e 0 riC 1 Iron ore. e says ere mIg 1 e ! of Cil Jcinnati. 0.: We do not claim adjusting a llit. by a Clocks : ar;d other time-lce�wer8, which are i�tended to • �... procured within two feet of the surface, seVlD I I 

wedge; but we daim casting the stock in one piere. as de- (�hi�r JusticLlt. of the Di�lrict of Columbin. II :lcrilwd, and c,ombinillg therewith a wedge. for the pur- run a 10ng time withont ,vinding; OIl account of its very � .... .� , - million tuns of ore, which would make thrl8 . po�e" .-;(�t fordl. slow movement His partieularly suited to year clocks. It The Hon. George II. Hopkins, of Virginia, 
COJ!JW(iA"I'IW REFI.F.C'l'OHS-Bl'rnnd Goptz, of Phil a- . . . k . million tuns of superior iron. 

clp.lphia. Va.: T d!) "ot de.�ir(� to ('bim retl,'dorsgenenJJy. conSIsts lD an escapcmel t le\'er, whose ])OlJlt wor ; In a has been a.ppointed Chief Justice of the District ........ _.� __ 
to thr"w Ji;;-ht into darkelled rnOJIl:l. or �uch as have lledl �piral grooye or screw thread. in nr upon the stair of the I tls"d 1,,, lamps, balance ; the latter is arr anged perpendiculacly to the of Columbia, to fill the vacancy caused by the It is officially announced in the MoniteMr that 

f d 11 d d I t' � b d '1 d arbors of the lever and e,capeme llt wheel. It h a very death of Judge Cranch. This is the Judge be- the French Exhibition is to rcmaiu olJen nntil 
�njWl�vgon�rcr�t�eg g�:;o,��� �)t ��r

d���c.� a?VL� C/d?�l���.: d b 
and crossed tro",wccsely I y the other series of pmll\ :����

i
�����::

i
:P;�i;:��:::�::;:h:U:�n:re:t�;e�:c��s� fore whom appeals from the Commissioner of the 20th of November. 

liur. 1 cla-jm;l reflector . A H. having the peculiar form 

I �����i ;nd fo�·t.h�\;l;:·��S;.� .��l;�;�ii�ll:l:s
t�e�;�i\�t>d�e ing its convenience. Applied to a common one.day clork. Patents ,vill be tried. Mr. Hopkins is now a ....... � ---

the lotter will run. week without winding. while an Jud .'re in Virginia, and has been a Member of The venerable Alexander Humboldt cele- i 
SrUEW WUENcHES_JoS. Hyde. of New York City: ;:: 

I c1 'im th" eccentri c 'h"ft, e, and thurnh piece , c, "th,'y ei�ht.day piece will oniy require 10 be wound once 
a Congress. Hc is known to be an able lawyer brated his eighty-sixth birthday on the 14th ' 

al'� arr.1.nged in rela.tioll to the scrt!w. b. of the mOV<l.I.Ie month. Year docks. we are told. ean be produced with 'I It d th' , tl f II · t f II I· '" jaw,;o that the screw lnay be thrown in, aod oot of gear 
M and one well qualified to fill the important I u ., au IS m 1e u enJoymen 0 a 11S -" 

wi:.h the bar. and the jaw be moved 1 y slidinl{ it on the equal facility. t. Reynold.� appears to ha\-'e di-played 
bar or thrGugh the mnJiilg of the screw.ta:i set fort.h. much illgenuity in the production of this improvemellt.l office to which he has been appointed. intellectual po,Yers. � ,-
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[For the Scientific American.] 
Photographs and StereoscHl)ic Angles.-The True 

Theorv. 

The scientific world have justly awarded to 
Prof. Wheatstone the honor of discovering that 
two distinct pictures of nature, taken from dif
ierent points of view, may be made to coincide 
as one, and appear like a model, or solid in 
perfect relief. For this purpose Wheatstone 
arranged an instrument using reflectors, aud 
named it the " Stereoscope," from two Greek 
words, which mean " seeing solids." Another 
instrument was constructed with an arrange
ment of lenses by Brewster. The perfect hu
man vision of the two eyes is stereoscopic, and 
with a little careful practice two pictures, 6 by 
8 inches in size, may be seen stereoscopic.ally 
wit.hout eith& reflectors or lenses. The fact of 
the apparently solid combination having been 
established, it was not difficult to comprehend 
that daguerreotypes and other photographs 
might be readily made to answer the purpose 
admirably. Tbus we see how the question 
must arise at once as to the points of sight from 
which to make the two pictnres, or, in other 
words, an inquiry for the correct stereoscopic 
angles. An article of eighteen pages in the 
North British Revi£w for May, 1852, gave very 
elaborate algebraic calculations for varying the 
angles according to the distance of the points 
of sight from the objects to be pictured. The 
space between the eyes, or two and a half in
ches, was to be the distance of eighteen inches 
from the obj ect ; and twelve feet from the object, 
the spa.'e between the points was to be eighteen 
inches. Sir David Brewster read a paper be
fore the British Association for the Advance
ment of Science, and illustrated his theory by 
experiments, attempting to prove that the dis
tortion universally noticed in the stereoscopic 
picture was caused by using lenses larger than 
the lens of tbe eye, and this theory was very 
generally embraced. In March, 1852, Messrs. 
Southworth and Hawes, of Boston, Mass., si
multaneously discovered in their course of ex
perimenting that the directions of Wheatstone 
were not correct as to the points of sight, that 
instead of these being on a horizontal line, the 
two points should be at an angle of 45 deg. 
with the horizon ; that is, as far as one point is 
carried from the other to the right or left hori
zontally, so much must it be raised or lowered 
perpendicularly, and that the average space be
tween t he eyes is as near the proper distance 
for each movement 'as under the various cir
.cumstances can be attained. The pictures thus 
taken combine perfectly, without distortion, 
and appear to flU artist's eye correct in drawing, 
and in perfect proportion. As there have been 
so many theories advanced, it is not to be pre
sumed that a new one will be embraced with
ant a clear philosophical demonstration of its 
principles. 

1 .  BINOCULAR VISION.-There is delineated 
upon the retina of each eye different images of 
the same objects, because the eyes occupy dif
ferent points of sight. The slightest change in 
position varies the images upon the retina, and 
the universal j oint of the neck ; and our means 
of locomotion permit us, in j udging of sizes, 
distances, and proportions, to realize very many 
d.ilferent views of objects much quicker than 
we can express our j udgment by language. In 
a fixed position, with the eyes on a horizontal 
line, we do not see objects in nature as they 
&re, or in other words, the assumption that 
" the human eyes are only placed two and one 
half inches apart, and see solid objects in their 
proper solidity and r�lief" is incorrect and un
true, either in fact or in theory. With the two 
eyes on a horizontal line, all horizontal lines of 
objects towards which we direct our vision, 
whether near or distant, appear on the same 
plane. We see nothing over or under one line 
with one eye that is not seen with the other. 
We could, therefore, draw on one canvas all the 
horizontal lines seen with both eyes. Not so 
the perpendicular lines. With the right eye we 
should see lines beyond and around the nearer 
ones not seen with the left ; and so with the 
left eye we should see lines around and behind 
not seen with the right. We could not draw 
the perpendicular lines, seen with both eyes, 
on one canvas, or in one picture. The perpen
dicular libes would have their own planes, and 
each wonld be different and in perspective. 
For example, suppose a cylinder supported hori
zontally by two columns ; take a stand directly 
opposite, at equal distances from each column ; 

�ti£ntific �mtritan. 
the cylinder will appear, o n  its upper and under 
outline, to touch what lies in the background, 
whilst the columns will come forward to their 
proper places. Nothing will appear to one eye 
behind the cylinder that does not appear to 
the other, bnt each eye will see behind the 
columns in the background something not seen 
by the otber eye. It is not a fact, then, that 
the human eyes see obj ects in nature as they 
are from two points on a horizontal line. Let 
us suppose, instead of the left human eye occu
pying the present horizontal relation which it 
does to the right eye, that it had been placed 
first as far over its present position as it is re
moved from the right horizontally, we should 
then, in one fixed position, have seen around on 
right and under objects with the right eye, 
and as far around on the left, and over objects 
with the left eye. We should see over horizon
tal lines or under as much as we see to the 
the right or left of perpendicular ones. Each 
horizontal line would be in the same picture 
plane with its own perpendicular. Each eye 
would require its own canvas to picture what 
it sees, both horizontally and perpendicularly. 
As, however, our eyes are placed in the best 
position, considering their varions relations and 
uses, we are given the universal j oint of the 
neck, and powers of locomotion, so as to change 
them into the particular positions which our 
various duties may dictate. We feel, on reflec
tion, that the common phrase " unless my eyes 
deceive me," is neither inappropriate nor im
proper. 

2.  STEREOSOOPIO PICTURES.-A picture may 
represent nature as seen with one eye in a fixed 
position ; but until Wheatstone arranged the 
stereoscope it required a model of natnre-the 
actual sculptnred forms of things-to represent 
what we see with two eyes, or to represent 
solidity. Wheatstone taught us that two pic
tures might be so arranged as to appear solid 
and statue-like, showing relief, not by lights 
and shadows, but by difference of outline, by 
combining them into one apparent image, the 
same as the images on each retina combine to 
show us nature itself: But it was seen at once 
that the pictures made and arranged according 
to Wheats tones' theory were out of proportion 
and out of qrawing ; that whilst they were 
wonderful as curiosities they were also won
derful monstrosities. In this/act, Brewster and 
others were not mistaken ; and had they not 
erred in assuming that " objects seen correctly 
with the eyes when pictured, and the images 
again reproduced upon the retina from the pic
tures, instead of showing natnre, were distorted 
and disproportioned," they would doubtless 
have finished the solution of the problem of the 
stereoscope so well commenced. 

Having shown that the human eyes in one 
fixed position do not see solid objects correctly, 
it follows, of course, that an exact reproduc
tion of the same images upon the retina will 
produce again the same imperfections. As it 
is not known how to combine more than two 
images in the stereoscope, and whilst viewing 
them we cannot change the outlines by inclining 
the head to the right or left, or changing place, 
we ask, " From what two points of sight, in 
any case, shall pictures be made and arranged 
to represent nature without any distortion or 
disproportion 1" The true stereoscopic angles 
are always upon a line at an angle of 45° with 
the horizon, and about three inches and six
tenths apart. This is for the average space 
between the eyes, allowed to be two and one
half inches. It makes no difference which way 
the angle is drawn, as it regards the relative 
proportions of the pictnre or its correctness. 
Having selected one point of view, there are 
four other points from which a correct stereos
copic combination may be made. These four 
points are the four angles of a square, whose 
sides are five inches, two sides horizontal and 
two perpendicular ; the first position being the 
interesting point of two lines drawn diagonally 
from opposite angles. This is correct for any 
distance beyond the focus of the ordinary vision. 
For objects very far off, or for microscopic ob
j ects, an allowance must be made, so as not to 
exceed that distance which will permit the two 
pictures to combine easily withont troubling 
the vision or appearing double. 

We come now to the only difficult question 
in connection with this subj ect. Do the lines 
of objects in nature in the same plane as the 
two points of sight taken at an angle of 45" 

with the horizon, and arranged in the stereo- i which they are imbedded. California presents 
scope, show proper relief and assume their ! a wide and almost untrodden field, not only for 
places, or do they appear to touch the back- I the geologist, but the antiquarian, because so 
ground ? The answer is, they appear in precisely new, and its physical formation so peculiar. 
the same relief as their own horizontals and per- .. ---.. --.--

pendiculars, and appear true to nature. Bronze. 

EXPLANATION.-Nature is solidity, and the The analysis of a few pieces of bronze, of 
stereoscope represents it as solid. Nature has undoubted antiquity-namely, a helmet with 
her horizon or water level ; the horizontal sup- an inscription (found at Delphi, and now in 
ports or balances, the perpendicular. In what- the British Museum,) some nails from the trea
ever position we place our eyes, or however we sury of Atreus, at Mycenae, an ancient Corinth
may view nature, we are conscious of the hori- ian coin, and a portion of a breast-plate or 
zontal and the perpendicular ; we measure cuirass, of exquisite workmanship (also in the 
every other line or angle from the horizontal to British Museum,) affords about 87 to 88 parts 
the perpendicular. Every intermediate line copper to about 12 to 13 tin, per cent. Tbe 
must have its own horizontal and perpendicu- experiments of Klaproth and others give near
lar, and these are its support. The horizontal ly the same results as to ingredients ; the quan
and perpendicular lines supporting one another tities sometimes slightly differ. Lead is  con
being each to its own position in nature and in tained in some specimens, as has been shown. 
the stereoscope. Thus a brace at an angle of Zinc, and the natnre of it, was not known to 
450 must have its support from its perpendicu- the ancients. In an antique sword, found many 
lar post, and though viewed in a stereoscopic years ago in Fr;mce, the proportions in 100 parts 
representation, will assume its proper place, were 87-47 copper, 12-53 tin, with a small por
whether the post or beam to which it attaches tion of lead, not worth noticing. 
is in the view or not. It bears the same rela- Bell metal is a compound of 80 parts copper 
tion to its supports as though they were pic- to 20 parts of tin. Ths Indian gong, so much 
tured in the view. These are principles upon celebrated for the richness of its tones, con
which the value and perfection of stereoscopic tltins copper and tin i n  the above proportions. 
pictures depend, and they are as unchangeable The proportion of tin in bell metal varies, how
as any problem in geometry. This theory, and ever, from one-third to one-fifth of the weight 
the peculiar manner of it,king the pictures is of copper, according to the sound required, the 
our own by discovery, and covered by letters size of the bell, and the impulse to be given.-
patent in the United States and England. M. de Arcet, of France, has discovered that 

ALBERT S.  SOUTHWORTH. 
bell metal formed in the proportion of 78 parts 

Boston, 1855. 
. . .. . .. 

The Blow }'lv. 
MEsslts. EDITORS-I noticed, some time ago, 

in a number of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, an 
article on the " blow-fly," stating that the eggs 
were hatched after a deposit. This is not the 
case with the blow-fly, or screw-fly (so called 
here,) so well known and dreaded by Texas 
stock raisers. It belongs properly to the order 
diptera , div. muscid<p, and the eggs are hatched 
the body of the female, the maggots being 
bIOught forth alive. I have frequently no
ticed this. Their appearance is much the same 
as the woods-fly (hippobasca,) but more dis-
tinctly marked. B. C. C .  

Texas. 

Overshot and Turbine Water "'heel •. 
MESSRS. EDITORS-It would be well if some 

copper, united with 22 of tin, is indeed nearly 
as brittle as glass, when cast in a thin plate or 
gong. Yet if it be heated to a cherry red, and 
plunged into cold water, being held between 
two plates of iron, that the plate may not bend, 
it becomes malleable. Thus he manufactures 
gongs, cymbals, and tantums out of this com
pound. 

.. ... . ..  

Coal in Turkev. 

At Heraclea, a distance of twelve hours sail
ing from Constantinople, there is an abundance 
of good coal, but owing to the supineness of 
the Turks, it has not been made available until 
the past year. An English company has made 
a contract with the 'l'urkish government, and 
has to pay about two and a half dollars as a. 
rent upon every tnn raised. It is calculated 
that 60,000 tuns will be raised this year, a fine 
market for its sale being the supply of ths 
steamships in the Black Sea. 

--------� .. �� ... --.-----
of our hydraulic engineers would get up the 
very best turbine wheel possible ; and do the 
same with an overshot wheel ; have each fa- The First TIme Keeper Made Out of Clav. 

vorably situated, give each the same amount M. Raby writes, from Paris, that this great 
of water, couple them together, and see which industrial achievement was deposited at the 
will rnn the other back. It will not do to talk Exhibition on August 22, and that it was in
about a turbine being superior to a favorably spected by the Queen and Prince Albert with 
situated overshot ; if they will try the experi- amazement and admiration. The following is 
ment they will find the turbine ruuning back- an extract from his letter :-" My famous pock
wards. The argument I shall not enter upon. et chronometer, made out of the precious alum-

J. H. J . inium, has been placed in the Panorama, along-
[This would be an expensive experiment, and side of the bars of the same metal ; it  keeps 

it is not likely that it will be tried very soon, time very correctly. All the works, plates, 
at least with large wheels. But surely the cogs, and wheels, are made of aluminium ; and 
brake is a good test for both kinds of wheels ; I really believe it i� much better for pnrposes 
it is as fair for one as the other. of this kind than the other metals generally 

_________ .. employed. It is much lighter, does not require 
Ancient Indhn Mortar.. so much power to conduct the wheels, and, 

The Placerville (C alifornia) American says, therefore, with a heavy balance, will obtain a 
that in almost every locality in the mining dis- better result of regularity. It is very hard and 
tricts are found, at all depths from the surface, smooth when hammered, and the friction will 
and generally upon the bedrock, these ancient be reduced to almost nothing!'- [London Min
mortars, relics of an ancient race. We say ing J ourna!. 
this because the present race do not nse them -----........ --....... ------

of the form we find them. 'l'he only means Vnrletle. of Speed. 

used by the present race for rendering their The velocity of a ship is from 8 to 18 miles 
acorns and seeds to flour, is by the use of pes- an hour ; of a race-horse, 29 to 33 miles ; of 
tIe-shaped stones, in their primitive unworked a bird, 50 to 60 miles ; of the clouds in a vio
form, upon the surface of rocks, or in circular lent hurricane , 80 to 1 1 0  miles ; of sound, 823 
cavities, worn sometimes to the depth of a foot miles ; of a cannon ball (as found by experi
by the repeated use of the pestle or pounder ;  ment,) from 600 to 1000 miles ; of the earth 
while the mortar of olden time is a boulder, round the sun, 68,000 miles-more than 100 
nearly round, and from six to sixteen inches in I times quicker than a cannon ball ; of lIfercury, 
diameter, II little flattened at the bottoIL, with 104,000 miles ; of light, about 8,000,000 miles, 
a cavity from half to three-fourths its depth passing from the sun to the earth in about 8 
from the top, and of a material entirely differ- minutes, or about a million times swifter than 
ent from all adjacent rocks. The pestles, too, a cannon ball. 
almost always found with these mortars, show ------..... �--...... ------

much work to have been bestowed upon their The old custom of lighting up the mills of 

formation. How came these ancient relics 50 Lowell, and continuing the work until seven 

deep beneath the present surface of the ground, and a half o' clock in the evening, is discontin

sometimcs fifty fect 1 Seldom if ever found in ued for the present season. Work now ceases 

the bed of rivers, but often in tunneling the at half-past six o'clock, thus giving the opera

hills, where strata of lava and conglomerate tives the use of long evenings. 
rocks lie many feet thick above the earth in [Good. 
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�ti£ntifit �meritan. 

ieiu �nhentitlng. There are now in Georgia between fifty and , pliances in the way of machinery that are found 
sixty cotton factories, conducted in the most I in the same kind of establishments in New 
skillful and successful manner, with all the ap- England. 

should somewhat exceed the depth of the hole 
to be bored. B is a cross-piece framed to the 
top of the post A, and having a pulley, a, at 
each end. C is a rope or chain which passes 
over the pulleys, a a, and has a weight, D, at
tached to one end E, is the shank or pole of Prevention of Dus! In Railroad ea .... REED'S PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINE. 

Mr. Wm. H. Muntz, of B oston, Mass., has in
vented an improvement in railroad cars, for 
preventing the rise of dust. It consists in run
ning a line of perforated pipes along the out
side of each car, in such a manner as to per
mit the simultaneous discharge of many jets of 
water, in a. lateral direction. These j ets are 
intended to spurt out 10 or 15  feet from each 
side of the car, forming a. fine rain to prevent 
the rise of dust. The tank for supplying the 
pipes will be carried on a separate truck, or, 
each ca.r may be furnished with its own reser
voir. 

------.�.-.�-.. ------

Turbine Water Wheel •• 
Since the appeara.nce of our notice of Mr. 

Francis' work upon turbine wheels in Number 
1, we have received 5everal letters asking where 
it can be obtained. These inquiries should be 
addressed to Little, Brown & Co.,  Boston-the 
publishers. 

Camp's Parent Chlmnev Cap. 
The accompanying figure is a perspective 

view, pa.rtly in section, of a chimney cap, for 
which a patent was gra.nted to Mortimer M .  
Camp, o f  New Haven, Conn.,  o n  the 4th of 
last month (September.) 

The lower part of the chimney cap is made 
of cast iron, or other suitable material, and of 
the form ehown. It is made of two parts, A A 
and B B, leaving an enclosed space or hot air 
chamber between them, to prevent the cold air 
on the outside from cooling the smoke before 
it arrives at the orifice, a. The part B B is 
largest at the top, to allow the smoke free 

The accompanying enr:ravings represent the 
improvements in oscillating engines for which 
a patent was granted to J. A. Reed, of this 
city on the 9th of last January, and patented 
since in France and Great Britain. 

The nature of the improvement consists in 
arranging and placing the valves and the steam 
ports of the engine on each side of the cylinder, 
around the trunnions, to let the steam in on 
both sides of the cylinder at the same time, 
and at opposite points, 80 as to balance the 

pressure, and prevent the severe friction caused the auger, the upper part of which is attached by letting in the steam on one side only. Also to the end of the rope or chain, c, opposite to making the trunnion bearings of the engine ad- the end to which the weight, D, is attached. To 
justable by set screws, so that the trunnions the lower end of the shank or pole, E, there is  
may be accurately adjusted to their seats.  permanently secured a bail, F, of semicircular Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the engine, form, to the lower ends of which there is seand fig. 2 is a transverse section of a portion 

f th 1· d t '  d h . d . cured by pivots, b b, a cylindrical vessel, G, o c cy m cr, one runmon, an t e m  uctlOn . . 
d d t· t F' 3 ' ' d havmg a spur, c, at the center of Its bottom, an e llC Ion s earn passages. 19. IS a 81 e . . .  . f th I' d ' th th b '  d I and a cuttmg edge, d, and an openmg, e, whIch view 0 e cy 111 er WI e earmg remove , 

h . th t r' i '  f: . i I extends from the rpur, c, to the edge of the B owmg e por s.  ; 19. , IS a ace view 0 bottom of the vessel. The lower ends of the 

.."..-

. bail are attached to the upper edge of the ves-
sel, G, which, with its spur, c, and cutting 
edge, d, on its bottom, form a hollow auger or 
borer. The auger is provided with a semicir
cular handle, J, to one side of which there is 
secured one end of a spring, g, which is also of 
semicircular form, and having a knob or pro
j ection, h, on its outer surface, which knob or 
projection, when the auger is in an upright 
position, fits in a oorresponding cavity in the 
under side cf the bail, F, and keeps the auger 

I I I I I I 
I I 
I I I 
I I 
I I 

Fig .  1 

--�� ____ �r-»-__ � ____ �-----� 

the trunnion bearings and valves. Fig. 5 is a 
Eection of one of the trmmion bearings trans
versely to the axis, showing the chambers in 
the valve. Similar letters, on all the figure5, 
indicate like parts. 

A is the cylind�r, and B the trunnion bear
ings, which also constitute the valves. a a are 
induction pipes passing through the tops of the 
trunnion bearings. f f are openings in the 
valve through which the steam passes into the 
ports of the cylinder. g g are openings through 
which the steam passes from the ports of the 
cylinder to the eduction pipes, b. at the bottom 
of the trunnion bearings. e e are partitions in 
the trunnion seats dividing the induction and 
eduction chambers in the valves. c c are the 
ports in the valve seat, and d d are the trunnions 

egress. Thr upper part, C, of the cap is made 
of sheet iron, and is somewhat larger in diam
eter than the largest part of A. This part, C,  
is made flaring both ways, as shown, and to its 
inside is attached a disk, D, which is larger 
than the orifice, a. This disk is sustained by 
braces, b b. The flaring cap, C, is sustained 
by braces, c c, as shown. It is now ready for 
being attached to a chimney by ii"s lower end, 
E, which is substantially secured in position by two passage�, and is e

.
xhausted in the same 

by any known way. I �nanner, the cyhnder c�ttmg o� and exhaus�-
The patentee states that he has found " by I mg the steam through Its trunniOn boxes as It 

extensive experiments and practice, that this I osci�lates. The manner of thus arranging and 

cap increases the draft of a chimney when the placmg the stc�m ports an� valves on
. 
or 

wind is blowing without reference to its direc- around the trunn�ons on each Side of the cylm
tion. By the interposition of disk D, and the der, must meet WIth much favor. 

curved flaring surfaces, a partial vacuum is Th� object of adjusting the seat of the trun
formed at the orifice, a, on the opposite side of nions by screws, d' ,  is evident, viz . ,  to make all 
the cap to the direction of the wind, and the the steam j oints work close and tight. Two 
smoke flows upward towards it, and is carried of these engines have been on exhibition at the 
away by the current of air." This, he states, Paris Exhibition ; one about 1 5 -horse power, 
has been found to be the way this cap operates, and the other somewhat less. They have re
even when the chimney top is shaded by sur- ceived much praise for the principles involved 
rounding buildings. The non-conducting cham. in thcir construction, and the beautiful manner 
ber between A and B serves to prevent the in which they have operated on all occasions 
condensing of the smoke, and thus also tends to when rnnning. Mr. Reed has devoted much 
promote good draft in the chimney. time and attention to the steam engine, and 

More information may be obtained by letter has been very successful in making a number 
addressed to Mr. Camp, No 134 Chappel street, of very useful improvements. 
New Haven, C onn. More information respecting the above en-

of the cylinder, A. There are set screws, d', 
(one �hown fig. 2,) passing into the trunnions 

through the ends of the bearings for adjusting 
them. The screw bolts which adjust the bear
ings of the trunnions to the bed plate, pass 
through slots, which thus admit of the bear
ings being moved to adjust the conical seat, i, 
to the trunnions. 

As the cylinder oscillates on its trunnions, it 
successively brings the induction correspond
ing passages of the steam chamber and cylin
der, and those of the exhaust pipe and cylinder 
into communion, to let in and exhaust the 
!team ; and this is done with the like adapta
tions on both sides of the cylinder, each trun
nion box being alike. The steam is then let in . 
under tlIe piston from opposite sides at once, 

in its proper position. H is a handle on the 
shank or pole, E, said handle being allowed to 
move up and down on the shank or pole, and 
prevented from turning upon it by a key, i. 

gine may be obtained by letter addressed to OPERATION.-The operator turns the handle, 
Reed & Tousley, 95 Maiden Lane, this city. H, and thereby rotates the shank or pole, E,  and -. � I"$P • .....---

Adams' Pat",.! 1IIJIllcUlcnt for Eorln.!!" \Vell.. auger, G, which works its way into the earth 
The annexed figures represent an improve- by cutting anJ forcing the earth within it 

ment in implements for boring wells, for which through the opening, e. A few revolutions of 
a patent was granted to J. J. W. Adams, of the handle, H, is sufficient to fill the auger, 
Sharptown, Somerset Co., Md.,  on the 30th of when the shank or pole and auger is raised by 
last Jan. Fig. 1 is an elevation of the imPle- 1 the operator, the weight, D, by its gravity as
ment, and fig. :.l is a vertical section of the bor- siding. The auger is raised t o  the surface of 
ing tool or anger. Similar letters refer to like the earth, or a short distance above it, and the 
parts. operator grasps the outer end of the spring, g, 

'l'he nature of the invention consists in the and depresses it, thereby drawing the knob or 
employment or usc of a fpring attachment ap- project:oD, h, out of the cavity in the bail, and the 
plied to an auger or borer, arranged as will be auger is then turned or inverted, swinging up
hereafter fully shown and described, whereby on tho pivots, b b, and its contents fall out, as 
said anger or borer is held in its proper position shown by the dotted lines, fig. 1 ,  the auger re
while being operated, and at the same time al- adjusting itself. Tbe auger is then .eplaced i n  
lowed to be turned so as t o  b e  emptied o f  its the hole a n d  the above operation repeated until 
contents. the hole is made the required depth. 

A, fig. 1, represents a vertical post firmly More information may be obtained by letter, 
secured in the ground ; the hight of this post addressed to the patentee, at Sharptown. 
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. 
o f  five eve-

� � � � 6" � � (.,\, � mngs every week are now open III New York -����- l and Brooklyn, and will continue for three 

RemIniscences of the Paris industrial Exhibition. I IRON AND STEEL-The display of iron and 
STEAM ENGINEs-Many persons suppose that steel manufactures greatly interested us more 

the
. 
French people know but little about steam 

I 
especially the productions of Prussia. As at 

engmes, and that their number is very limited the World's Fair in London in 1851 so at the 
in �rance. This is a mistaken idea, �or steam : Great Exhibition in Paris, 1 855, �.r: Krupp, of 
engines of remarkable beauty, and m great Berlin, Prussia, made by far the finest display, 
numbers, are made aBd used in that country. surpassing both the French and English steel 
While in Paris, those exposed in the grand Ex- and iron makers. The Exhibition in London 
hibition impressed us favorably, both with re- must have done good, for those who witnessed 
gard to the simplicity of their character, and it have confessed that M. Krupp has improved 
the highly cultivated taste displayed in their upon his samples of fine steel there exhibited 
style of execution. The favorite and most com- and it will not be forgotten how these wer� 
mon steam engine used in France is the double admired and spoken of. His iron books with 
horizontal kind, that is, two cylinders yoked at leaves thin as paper were described as th; most 
right angles to one shaft. They are mostly low wonderful achievement in the $cience of iron 
pressure and condensing ; the pumps and con- making. We must confess that it was impossible 
denser �re placed belo�, and are worked by to ascertain whether France, Germany, or Eng
eccentnes from the mam shaft, and thus they land occupied the first place for iron products 
are very compact. The engines of the river so far, however, as it relates to commerciai 
boats are of this construction, and a number utility-cheapness of product-England sur
these were on exhibition, but not a single large passes all the others, but the products of each 
marine. 

o�? Some small ones, however, were -taking a general view of them-were nearly 
on eX�lbltlOn, and one of 30 horse power, as a alike, massive and beautiful. There were huge 
workmg model, by Tod & Me Greggor, of Glas- iron rails 60 feet long, and iron g irders of 
gow, Scotland, of the steeple class, was well I equal length. There were iron plates for the 
made, but we did not like it ; we prefer greater new French gun boats 30 feet 10nO" 6 feet wide 
simplicity, such as is now attained in the ma- I and 4 inches thick, rr:ade by M. 

"Cave & C o .
' 

rine engines built in New York. M. Gache, of l and intended to knock down with impunity th; 
Nantes, exhibited a double horizontal river granite walls of fort and citadel. There were 
boat engine, and �o did M. Creus�t, th� larg- I also displayed sheets of iron 30 feet long, and 
est maker of thIS class of engmes III the as many wide, and M. Petin & Co., displayed 
country. One from Holland, by M. Cail, was steel tires for locomotive wheels 15 feet in di
j ustly admired for its workmanship, and gave ameter. The wheel adopted on all the French 
evidence of the mechanical skill of the genuine lines of railroads is composed of a corrugated 
Dutch. An engine from Birmingham, England, steel disk bound to a steel tire, and a solid hub 
gained more notice for its elaborate finishing pierced for the axle. These are stated to be 
than most of those exhibited, but it did not cheaper and stronger than any other kind-the 
show such harmony of proportion and skill- cheapness having reference to durability. One 

NEW-YORK, O C TOBER 1 3, 1855. I months. Their object is to afford the means 
================== I of a better education to young men and women 

'Vater for Cilies. I who are engaged at work during the day and 
A plentiful supply of good wholesome water 

I who, from circumstances beyond their co�trol 
is just as necessary for the health of individu- I, h b II d t k fi I· · b fi , ave een compe e o wor or a IVlllg e ore 
als and families, in city and country, as a I they acquired the rudiments of a common educa
bountiful �upply of pure air. 

.
In many places, I tion. No young person in this community can 

however, It becomes an expensIve matter to ob- plead inability in obtaining a good common ed-
tain a sufficient quantity of it, but however t· � th t bt · h , nca lOn, .or e means 0 0 am suc are pro-
great the 

. 
expenses may be, these .m

us� and i vided for all. We regret to say however that too 
should be mcurred. Unlike a certam kmd of i t I

' 
t th

' 
h . ' many young persons, a eas ose w 0 

food which may become scarce, and Its place . th . t d . . . are, III a measure, e lr own mas ers ur-
supplIed by another kmd, no substItute for wat- . . h h h bl b· 
ter can ever be invented or discovered. It forms 

'
t
�g e

t
venmg 

. 
ours, ave

d 
no 

d
onor

l
�

d 
e a

d
m 1-

lOn 0 acqUIre a goo an so 1 e uca-
three-fourths of the weight of our bodies, and t· h h bl . t· t t· F . . lOn,- ence suc no e ms 1 u lOns as ree 
the food of our dally �eals, and WIthout ple�- Schools have less attraction for them than 
ty of it, there can neIther be health, cleanlI
ness, nor cheerfulness, in any family or com
munity. In villages where the houses are scat
tered widely apart, wells in the earth, or cis
terns of filtered rain water, are generally found 
sufficient for the supply of the people ; but these 
become in[tdequate to fnlfill the sanatory condi
tions of life, when street after street becomes 
pa cked with huge buildings, and a dense popu
lation ; hence some other mode of supply be
comes imperative. 

theatres, ball-rooms, and places of amusement. 
It is also true that those who toil severely all 
day long, naturally seek for amusement rather 
than study during spare hours ; and this is the 
case more especially with the most ignorant, 
the very ones who most require a better edu
cation. We therefore hope that all those 
who employ young persons of a very limited 
education will use their influence in exhorting 
them to attend these schools. The teachers of 
Eveniug Schools, we hope, will remember that 
their instructions should be blended with great 
cheerfulness and kindness, so as to win the at
tention and affection of their scholars. We 
hope the master-mechanics will urge upon their 
apprentices and the young men in their employ 
the benefits to be obtained from attending these 
schools. We have known several mechanics 

At the present moment, various cities and 
villages in our country seem to be sensibly 
agitated with regard to procuring supplies of 
good wuter. We have now before us a neport 
upon !l. supply of water for Baltimore, by G. H. 
Bryson, C. E ., and two keen pamphlets, con
troversial in their character, on providing wa
ter for the city of Brooklyn. Beside these, we 
have lately received letters from various cor
respondents in relation to supplying certain 
villages with water. 

who have arisen to distinction for great know- "' I t f .u arrangemen 0 parts as those made in large wheel 1 8 feet in diameter, forged wholly and who had no other means of acquir- F All th I . C C 

It is certainly very desirable to know what i s  
the cheapest method o f  supplying a city with 
water. Happy, let us say, is that city which 
can obtain an abundant supply-even although 
the distance be considerable-by gravitation, 
for it is indeed an expensive matter to force wa
ter from a low to a high level for distribution. 
Where water is supplied naturally from an el
evation, the dams, reservoirs, and conduits are 
the only great items of expense ; to these ex
penses must be added the engines, and the 
means of continually working them, when wa
ter has to be raised from a low to a high level. 
But for all these expen�es, many cities are thus 
supplied, both at home and !l.broad. This is 
the case with Philadelphia, Pa., Jersey 
N . J., Chicago, Ill., and Cleveland, Ohio, all 
which find it for their interests and welfare thus 
to supply themselves. Steam is the power, 
used, and C ornish engines are employed in all 
of these cities, with the exception of Philadel
phia, which uses both water power and a Corn
ish pumping engine-the former being derived 
from the Schuylkill river, acting upon im
mense wheels ; the latter being the latest 
introduction, and found, as we are informed, to 
be the most economical. The city of Glasgow, 
in Britain, once supplied by water pumped 
with Cornish engines from a distance of three 
miles, has found it to be more economical to 
conduct water by gravitation from a distance 
of twelve miles. These two facts are worthy 
of COllilideration by all cities which are seek
ing greater supplies of water. The city of 
Baltimore is fortunate in being able to obtain 
a large supply of water by gravitation ; the 
city of Brooklyn has not the like sources of 
supply. The Croton water might be conduct
ed from Manhattan to Long Island by two 
large pipes, the one to be a safeguard in case 
of danger in the river, to the other ;  but such 
an enterprise, by many, has been looked upon 
as too hazardous. 

It is asserted that plenty of water can easi
ly be collected on Long Island to supply a 
city with half a million of inhabitants ; it 
this is so, the citizens of Brooklyn should do 
eomething more for obtaining that supply than 
merely making one or two surveys, and ex
pending column after column of ink, year after 
year, as they have been doing on the subject. 
The engineering appliances are at hand, ready 
and able to execute their wishes successfully ; 
it is for them to call them into action. 

It is a shame that a city like Brooklyn should 
h ave no better means ofa general water supply 
than the public wells. 

< rance. e arge engmes .or .actories in of iron-nave, felly, and spokes,-exhibited an education .. b��� Evening Schools. France have double cylinders, and are said to by a M. Gouin, attracted much attention for 
New Paper �latcrlaJ. insure perfect steadiness and regularity in its huge proportions, and the massive ma-

A correspondent has sent us some samples of working the machinery. Some very large ones chinery required to forge it. We were not pre
a wild plant obtained in Maine, which he con- of thi8 class were exhibited, but the most unique, pared to see such masses of irou forged into 
siders might be profitably used as a substitute for the purpOilC ofinsuring a smoothmotion, was wheels, beams, and plates, but the Titan power 
for rags in the manufacture of paper. The a small engine having three cylinders with their of steam is equal to the task. Those on exhi
samples sent us are very long and strong in the piston rods so yoked as to overcome all the bition were worth a voyage across the Atlan
fiber, and resembles flax in appearance. Paper difficulty of dead points. Three cylinder en- tic to behold. 
can be made of-almost any vegetable substance, gines are not new, nor are they commendable, ----. .... ... ----..,,----

Fair of the Am�rican InstItute. 
but the simple question is one of economy, viz., as two cylinders can accomplish the same This exhibition opened on the 4th, at the 
" of what substance can it be made cheap- objects with sufficient accuracy, and are Orystal Palace, as previously announced, but 
est ?" We have no doubt but beautiful thread certainly much cheaper. We did not attempt the articles were so illy arranged, we con
and cloth could be made from the material sent to count all the engines exhibited ; their num- cluded it best to defer our remarks on the mer
us by our correspondent, and it would be well ber was too imposing for this task. its or demerits of the products displayed until 
if the ingenuity of our inventors were directed The French locomotives in contrast with the next week. 
to improvements in processes and machinery English ones-and there were quite a number There is a good prospect that the Fair this 
for making new fabrics out of new materials, of of both-exhibited superiority both in con- year will be the best the Institute has ever had, 
which, no doubt, many might be profitably cul- struction and finish. This surprised us not a but it will be some days before order and ays
tivated, or gathered wild, in various parts of little, as we did not expect to find such engi- tem prevails throughout the building. The 
our country. C otton, silk, wool, and flax may neering excellence in France, especially Exhibition will be kept open during the entire 
be said to constitute all the raw materials used when compared with the parent country of month, and next week we shall devote consid
in our textile manufactures. In the name of the locomotive ; but when we rememhered that erable space to the subj ect, and continue it 
" progressive improvement " let us have a little M. Seguin, of the St. Etienne Railway, first from week to week till the Fair closes . 
more variety than the four substances named. greatly increased the heating surface by his 
Cotton and flax are both vegetable substances, tubular locomotive boilers, patented in 1828, 
but the fabrics produced from them are entire- and that M. Pelletan early applied the steam 
ly different in character . We are confident j et to increase the draft of the fire, we could 
that a dozen substances-differing as much not but admit that too little credit has been 
from one other-might be obtained from sea given to France for what she has done to im
and land grasses, and the bark of trees, to pro- prove the steam engine. The French locomo
duce as many different fabrics, all of which tives did not appear to be any better than the 
would find a sale in the market, owing to the English one3, b ut while they exhibited aa much 
great variety of tastes prevailing. power, they displayed a greater artistic finish 

The F�m-= �e:;�--MU8kets. and beauty of design. Both English and 
We learn from good authority that the Rus- American engineers might learn a lesson from 

sian Government has purchased the above fire- those of France, with respect to combining 
arms-10 0,OOO old U. S. muskets, we believe beauty with nsefulness in designing machinery. 
-and that the same are now in process of al- France, like all other countries, has her en
teration into semi-Minie rifles at C olt's estab- thusiasts, and perhaps in greater numbers.
lishment, Hartford, Conn. It is a singular fact We thought so while looking at an engine by 
that the chief belligerent parties in the present M. Paschal, propelled with steam, smoke, and 
European war have come to the city of Hart- I hot air, and which has made nearly as much 
ford, Conn. ,  to obtain their best arms. Messrs. I noise in Paris as the Ericsson did in New York. 
Robbins & Lawrence are turning out over Air is forced in small j ets through an annular 
1000 rifles per month for the Sharp's Rifle Co.,  furnace, surrounded with water on the outside, 
of that place, on an English contract, besides a where the steam is formed, and from which it 
large quantity of other arms. Extensive ad- is taken to mingle with the heated uir and pro
ditions have been made to their works by the ducts of combustion of the furnace, thence into 
erection of new buildings, and if the war con- the cylinder to operate the piston. The work-
tinues, further extensions will be made. ing cylinder itself is  also heuted by a grate, 

- -__ . _ .  __ --- but all the other parts of the engine are the 
The steamship .!ldriatic, now being built for same as those in common use. Its results, so 

the Collins line of steamers, will be, when com- far, have not come up to the anticipations of 
pleted, the largest and most magnificent vessel its admirers and advocates, and never will.
afloat.  She will measure five thousand six It, however, shows that the French engineers 
hundred tuns ; her length will be three hun- are not of the stand-still order. Without such 
dred and forty-five feet on the broad line ; depth experiments no improvements could ever be 
of hold thirty-three feet ; breadth of beam fifty. I made. 

------.- -----
Carpenter's Rotary Pump is advertifed in 

another column. It is a good one. Reader, 
just refer to the pungent manner in which the 
advertisers speak of its merits. 

�------..--� . .....- --�-

An article on the encroachments of the Pat 
ent Office by the Secretary of the Interior, pre
pared for this number, is unavoidably crowded 
out. It will appear next week. - ----+-- �+ ......... . �-

SPLENDID CASH l'nrZE8 ! 
The proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

will pay in cash the following splendid prizes 
for the fourteen largest list of subscribers sent 
in between the present time and the 1st of Jan
uary, 1856 ; to wit : 

}I'or the lar�est List -

FOl' the 2-d lar�cst List _ 
:1;'01' the 3d lar:;.est Li�t .. 
Ii'or the 'la h  la rgest Li!"jt 
For Ihe :l t h  larges' List 
For I he 6th l ar�c.t List 
For the 7th largest Ust 
For the 8th largest List 
For the 91h large.t Lbt 

Eor the 1 0th 1I .. ",est Lbt 

$ 1 00 

7 5  
6 5  
5 5  
50 
45 

For the 1 1 1 h  Illr�est ).i.t 20 
For the 1 2t h  Illr�e.1 List 1 5  
f'or lhe 1 alh largest List 1 0  
For lhe 1 4th larg'est I�l.t 5 
Names can be sent in at different times, and 

from different Post Offices. The cash will be 
paid to the order of the successful competitor 
immediately after the 1st of January, 1850.
Southern, Western, and Canada money taken 
for subscriptions. Post-pay all letters, and di
rect to 

MUNN & CO., 128 Fulton st., New York . 
07See prospectus on the last page. 
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Gunpowder, Percussion Powder, and their 
Substitutes. 

The following is the substance of a most able 

and interesting paper recently read before the 

Royal Society, London, on the above interest

ing subject, by Dr. Gladstone, an able chemist, 

who has devoted much attention to the ques

tion : 
" Any great and �udden increase of volume 

may give rise to the phenomena designated ex

plosion ; but such great and sudden increase 

never takes place by the mere dilatation of a 
solid or liquid body ; it is always necessary 

that gases should be formed. The simplest 

form of explosion is when a liquid is suddenly 

converted into a gas, either by the removal of 

pressure, or by the bursting of the vessel in 

which it was contained. The enormous ex

pansion of gas by the removal of pressure is 

taken advantage of for the proj ection of mis

siles in the air gun, and in Perkins' steam 

gun. In these cases there is no chemical 

change ; but usually an explosion is the result 

of a rapid chemical action between the differ

ent constituents of a mixture, or chemical com

pound, by which substance� are produced that 

occupy a very much larger space than the 

original combination did. Such an explosion 

is always attended with heat, and generally 

with light and noise. The substance exploded 

may be a mixture of two or more gases ; for 

instance, if the fire-damp of the mines be set 

fire to in the air, it burns quietly enough with 

a luminous flame ; if, however, it be previously 

mixed with air, on being ignited the flame 

passes instantly throughout the whole mass ; 

and if mixed with twice its volume of oxygen, 

this takes place with great violence and a loud 
report. One atom of carburetted hydrogen 

combines with four atoms of oxygen to form 
carbonic acid and water. In tbis case, how
ever, the gases produced by the explOSIOn would 
actually have occupied less space than the 
original mixed gases, and a positive contrac
tion would have ensued, had it not been for the 
high temperature at which they were formed. 
In order to obtain very great expansion we 
must not start with a gaseous mixture. Solid 
or liquid oxygen is a desideratum, but it can be 
procured in that condition only when in a state 
of combinatlOn. There are several salts which 
contain a large quantity of this element, and 
which give it up with great facility-the ni
trates and chi orates of potash or soda, for in
stance. 

In exploding, gunpowder produces carbonic 
acid and nitrogen gases, and sulphuret of pot
assium, which is also dissipated by the great 
heat evolved, and if it reach the air is converted 
into sulphate of potash, giving rise to the white 
smoke that follows the explosion. Besides 
these gases, some others are always produced 
in small and varying quantity. It is snpposed 
that, at the moment of explosion, the heated 
gases occupy fuUy 2,000 times the volutr..e of 
the original powder. By mixing different com
bustibles with nitre, various effects may be 
produced on explosion ; sometimes the light, 
sometimes the heat, and sometimes the noise, 
being tbe most remarkable. When nitre was 
an article of scarcity in France, the French 
chemists made many experiments with a mix
ture of chlorate of potash, charcoal, and sul
phur ; but this compound, though a good ex
plosive, has several disadv,tntages, which have 
prevented its ever coming into extensive use. 
A white gunpowder has more recently been 
prepared by mixing chlorate of potash with 
yellow prussiate of potash and sugar. The 
explosives hitherto described are all mixtures. 
There exist suhstances which contain all the 
elements of combustiou within themselves, aud 
which require only a sligbt elev'ttion of tem
perature, or a smart blow, to alter their state 
of chemic:!.l combinatiou, and snddenly to prQ>. 
duce gaseous bodies in large quantity. Pre
eminent among these is gun-cotton, a substance 
formed by immersing cotton in a mixture of 
nitric and sulphuric acids. 

It is generally allowed now that this com
pound consists of lignine, C . 24, H.20, 0 .20, in 
which a portion of the hydrogen has been re
placed by N.O. l ;  differeuce o f  opinion exists as 
t o  the amount so displaced, but Dr. Gladstone 
had found it to be five atoms in the most ex
plos ive gun-cotton, three in that of inferior 
quality, which he designated cotton-xyloidine. 
'1'he most explosive compound produces a sud-

�,dentifit �ln£ritan. 
den flash, but n o  smoke o r  loud noise, and I as we know, it has never been carried out into 
leaves no residue whatever. Hydrocyrmic acid general practice. 
is among the resulting gases. Nitroglycerine, PORTABLE COOKING ApPARATus-The London 
a liquid produced in a similar manner from Mechanic's Magazine states that J. E .  Gardner, 
glycerine, is of so explosive a nature that if a of London, has obtained a patent for an inge
single drop be struck by a hammer ou an an- nious arrangement of all the various utensils 
viI, it gives rise to a deafening report. Its required for boiling and frying, so that they may 
composition is C .6, H.5, 3 (N.O.4,) O.G .  Simi- fit closely into one another, and be compactly 
lar to this is nitromannite, which also explodes stowed into a small leather case. With these 
by percussion. there is also a cooking lamp, so as to enable 

(Concluded next week,) sportsmen or travelers to carry about with 
,. I - • ... 

them the means of cooking their food in a Chris-
Recent Foreign Inventions. 

tian .. like manner, in ,vood or wild. These lit ... 
PRESERVING :MEAT-Jean W othly, of Zoffin- tIe knick-knacks sometimes form very profita

ger, Switzerland, has obtained a patent for the ble patented articles, for they are both useful 
following method of preserving mc" t :  The and necessary to a very large class of persons 
meat is first cut into pieces of about ten pounds in every country. 
in weight, and separated from the bones.-
These are then dusted over with sugar and salt, 
and allowed to stand about two days, and are 
then subjected to pressure, in order that all 

the blood and serous matter may be forced 

out ; or in place of being pressed, they are 

moderately cooked before packing. '1'hey are 

then placed in casks liued with melted fat. 

Each piece is covered with a piece of white 

paper well greased, packed in the barrel, and 

fat is poured in to fill lip the spaces between 

the pieces. This meat cask is  then cl osed, and 

placed within a larger one, and the space be

tween the two filled up with sand, which is a 

good non-conductor. This is certainly a novel 

method for preserving meat. It is st"ted to be 

good, but trour)lesome. Part of the plan might 

be tried by some of our farmers in laying down 

their winter beef, viz. : all but the partial cook

ing and packing in a double barrel. 

PRESERVING MEAT AND VEGETABLEs-Geo. 

Nasmyth, of Kennington, England, Ius taken 

out a patent for boiling cans, containing meat, 

(and which are afterwards to be soldered up 

tight,) in a fluid such as alcohol, which boils 

below the heat of water-21 2  degs.-in order 

to expel the air-an absurd idea. 

COMPOSITION FOR SHIP'S BOTTOMs-Thomas 

Harrison, of Hackney, England, ship owner, 

has taken out a patent for the follow;ng com

position to coyer the bottom of ships, and 

which may be very useful for coating spiles for 
wharfs, such as those in San Francisco, whcre 
the ravages of the ship worm are exceedingly 
destructive. In an iron vessel 35 parts by 
weight of piteh are melted, to which 35 parts 
of fine ground chalk are added. These are first 
well mixed by stirring, then 25 parts of ground 
barytes, and 5 of sulphate of copper nre added, 
and well mixed together. The whole is then 
allowed to cool to 1 0 0  degs. Fah., amI as much 
crude naphtha, or spirits of turpentin(', is put in 
it as will render it fit to be put on easily with 
a brush. It is applied while warm. It is 
rather remarkable that a great number of pat
ents have been taken out in England duriug 
the past two years, for such compositions, 
while in our country, although as largely inter
ested in obtaining a good coating lor ship's 
bottoms, no attention seems to have been given 
to the subj ect. 

.. ... . .  
Notes on Sciences and Art. 

GOLD IN THE ARTS-It has been ascertained 
that in Birmingham, Englltnd, not less than 
one thousand ounces of fine gold are used 
weekly, equivalent to some $900,000 aunually ; 
and that the consumption of gold leaf in eight 
manufacturing towns is equal to five hundred 
and eighty-four ounces weekly. For gilding 
metals by electrotype and the water-gilding 
processes, not less than ten thousa nd ounces of 
gold are required annually. A recent English 
writer states the consumption of gold and sil
ver at Paris at over 1 8,000,000 of francs. At 
the present time the consumption of fine gold 
and silver in Europe and the United States il 
estimated at $50,000,000 annually. 

RETURN OF THE GREAT COMET-The eminent 
astronomer, M. Babinet, member of the Acad
emy of Sciences, and M. Bomme, of Middle
burg, Holland, have been making some inter
esting investigations in respect to the return of 
the great comet which appeared in the years 
104, 392, 682, 975, 1264, and 1556.  M. Bomme 
has gone over all the previous calculations, 
and made a new estimate of the separate and 
combined action of all the planets upon this 
comet of three hundred years, the result of 
which severe labor gives the arrival of this 
rare visiter in August, 1 858, with an uncertain
ty of two years, more or less.  

:MICROSCOPIC PHOTOGRAPHS-Some micro
scopic photographs exhibited at Manchester, 
England, have excited much admiration. One 
of the size of a pin's head, when magnified 
several hundred times, was seen to contain a 
group of seven portraits of members of the 
artist's family, the likenesses being admirably 
distinct. Another microscopic photograph, of 
still less size, represented a mural tablet, erect
ed to the memory of William Sturgeon, the 
electrician, by his :Manchester friends. This 
little table covered only 1-900th part of a su
pet'ficial inch, and contained 680 letters, every 
one of which could be distinctly seen by the 
aid of the microscope. 

THE READING BRICKS OF BABYLON-Accord
ing to the Leeds (English) Mercury, C ol. Raw
linson has just discovered among the ruins of 
ancient Babylon an extensive library-not, in
deed, printed on paper, but impressed on baked 

CARTRIDGES FOR FIRE ARMs-Capt. John bricks-containing many and voluminous trea
Norton, of Dublin, Ireland, has obtailled a pat- tises on astronomy, mathematics, ethnology, 
ent for the use of fulminating powller as a and several other most important br,mches of 
priming for citrtridges, to cause an explosion knowledge. These treatises contain facts and 
through the unbroken cartridge case ; also for arguments,  which, in his opinion, will have no 
puncturing the case of cartridges at the base, small effect on the study of the sciences to 
to enabl? the charge to be

. 
ignite� 

)
f:om the I which they relate, and, indeed, on almost every 

!lame of the cap of the mpple. r , lIS latter branch of learning, and whieh throw great 
pitrt of tbe invention is the same as that em- light upon Biblical history and criticism, and 
braced in the Marston American cartridge, il· the history of our race. 
lustrated on page 129, Vol. 8, SCIENTUIC AMER- _____ ...- ., .... __ ----_ 

ICAN. Machinists in Cuba. 

DESTROYING THE VAPORS OF BOIL ING OIL- During the sugar cane season in Cuba, say 
F. VV. Eas t, of London, has taken out a patent from November to April, there are usually em
for arrauging the f'urmlees and flues of a boiler ployed on the various plantations about twelve 
for boiling bones, or oils, or other matters that hundred machinists as engineers and repairers. 
give off noxiolls vapors, so that by means of Few of these machinists are Cubans, and few 
a fire in addition to that employed to heat the of them remain the whole year on the island. 
boiler, a ",raft is establish cd to induce currents A large numher are Scotchmen, a few English, 
of air to flow over the surface of the boiler to while the United States furnish a large share. 
mingle with the oil vapor, and be then con- These machinists repair to the island during 
ducted under the secondary fire, where they the month of October, and secure situations 
are burned. A plan similar to this was tried usually at most excellent wages, and then re
in this city some years ago, in order to remove main uutil May, when they leave the island and 
the nuisances of noxious vapors, ari'ing from spend the warmest weather in a more healthy 
some bone boiling establishments . The vapors climate. Not a few have families who remain 
were caught by a bell mouthed cap, and con- in the United States. For years the demand 
ducted by a pipe into the furnace,  It was for machinists in our own country has been so 
stated to be perfectly successful, anti yet, so far great, and the prices paid for labor so good, 

that the higher rates paid in Cuba have no 
been sufficient to entice very many to so warm 
and unhealthy a climate. There are some 
twenty or thirty residing in South Boston, 

however, who have every year for several 
years visited Cuba, and spent the working sea
Bon.- [Boston Traveller. 

.. . .... . ..  
Singular Cause of Leak lu a Vessel. 

The schooner Shooting Star, of Gloucester 
Mass.,  was recently taken upon a marine rail
way at that place for the purpose of discovering 
the cause of a considerable leak in her bottom, 
when a piece about one foot long and eight in
ches wide was found to be worn as thin as a. 
wafer. On removing the damaged plank, 
originally two inches thick, two pebble stones, 
rather larger than a hen's egg were found, and 
their constant rolling with the motion of the 
vessel had thus nearly worn through the thick 
oak plank when they were fortunately dis
covered. 

This simple cause of leakage-two pebbles
might have been the means of sinking this ves
sel in the ocean. Small dangers should never 
be overlooked nor despised. 

4 .. . .. 
Military Uses of the n,,�uerreotype. 

The Glasgow (Scotland) Herald states that 
the commander of the British militia troops in 
Lanarkshire having lost a considerable number 
of meu from desertion-the majority of whom 
make their way to Glasgow, after they have 
received part of their bounty and necessaries 
-has hit upon a capital auxiliary to identifi
cation. So soon as they are clothed, the like
nesses of the men are taken by daguerreotype 
in groups of half a dozen, upon one plate ; the 
picture is fidelity itself. When a man disap
pears from Lanark, therefore, the plate upon 
which his physog is imprinted is sent down to 
Glasgow, where it is shown to the recruiting 
serjeants for the regiment, who, having the 
portraits in their remembrance, can look after 
the man as if he had been an old acquaintance. 

------� ... , �-..------
Uses of the Telegravh. 

The electric telegraph is becoming more and 
more useful. A peasant received lately, by 
mail, a letter from his son Joseph, a Zouave be
fore Sevastopol. The young man mentioned 
the fact that his legs were yet whole, but that 
his shoes were the worse for wear. The affec
tionate father having purchased a pair of nine
and-a-halfs, was perplexed as to the means of 
forwarding them. At last he thought of the 
telegraph-the line to Marseilles ran through 
his village. He put the address on one of the 
soles and slung the shoes over the wire. A 
pedlar passing by, struck by the solidity of 
their workmanship, appropriated them, placing 
his used-up trampers in their place. The next 
morning the old daddy returned to the spot to 
see if the telegraph had executed his commis
sion. He saw the substitution which had been 
effected. " I  vow," he exclaimed, " if Joseph 
hasn't already sent back his old ones !"- [Paris 
correspondent N. Y. Times. 

It ..., .. 
AtrnoSI!heric Air N('ct'sf8rv for Decomposition. 

The presence of atmospheric air or oxygen 
appears essential to the first development, if not 
to the continuance of nearly all of decomposi
tion. Meat, vegetables, and indeed most or
ganic substances can be kept from the atmos
phere for years. E ggs lose their property of ab
sorbing oxygen by immersion in milk of lime ; 
the sm>1ll amount of carbonic acid contained 
within the shell uniting with the solution of 
lime that penetrates into the pores of the shell, 
and forming an insoluble carbonate, choking 
up all the apertures by which air can enter. 
Eggs have been found sweet after be'og kept 
in this manner over three years. Wood sunk 
several feet beneath the surface of the peat 
bog is preserved from decay, the oxygen ab
sorbed by the orgauic matter above it not 
being able to reach it. 

------� . .-.�-. .. ------

Newspapers In the \Vorld. 

The following is suppos�d to be the number 
of newspapers in the world : 10 in Austria ; 14 

in Africa ; 24 in Spain ; 26 in Portugal ; 30 in 
Asia ; 65 in Belgium ; 8:\ in D enmark ; 50 in 
Russia and Poland ; 350 in other Germauic 
States ; 500 in Great Britain and Ireland ; and 
2,000 in the United States, or nearly twice as 
many as in all other nations. 
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T O  CORRESPONDEN'1'S, 

H. D. B"  ofMass.-You will remember that every ad· 
ditional saw win require an increase of power. A hun
dted saws can be used for sawing stone.  There is no diffi
culty in arranging them to work, but more power is re
quired.  and this is an obje ction. 

S. C . •  of Ct.-Your speculations savor more of folly 
than they do of common sense,  If we ate wrong, you are 
very far from being right. The personal remarks are 
badly conceived. 

G. C. C . •  of Ohio-If you will send us a :;;ketch and de
scription of your improve d apparatus for raising water· 
we will examine, and report our opinion upon it. 

J. D.  S . •  of Ohio-We do not find time to attend to such 
commissions. 

M.  C . •  of Ct.-It would take a pretty large fish hook to 
catch a whale . You do not state how you propose to in
duce them to bite. There are but two species of whales 
captured for their oil. The sperm whale has a tremen
dous head, with a small lower jaw, on which large ivory 
teeth are arranged. They have no upper teeth. but in lieu 
thereof cavities. into which the under ones fit. The 

other species. called the right-whale. has a very large 
mouth. but no teeth, so to speak. The sUbstitute for them 
consists of the long slabs of whalebone fringed with a 

sub�tance resembling hair. These slabs hang down verti
cally froro the roof of the whale's mouth ; his food can 
sists of the insects floating in the water, which adhere to 
the hair fringe. 

C. K . •  of O.-Balsam of sulphur is nothing but a solu. 
on composed of olive oil mixed with sulphur. You can 

easily make it The odor is very disagreeable . 
G. McC • •  of N. B .-We could not advise you to apply 

for a patent on an apparatus that will only be able to re
cord five tholL.'Iand letters per hour by telegraph. 

W. O. D., of Key West-Some information about clean .. 
ing Sisal hemp would be valuable, in order to know the 
difficulties to be overcome by a machine . 

C .  D. M., of N. Y.-Your excellent list of subscribers 
have been entered on our book. The machine for which 
you have applied for a patent is a good one we presume, 
but we cannot say what the re�mlt will be. The com
petition is almost as fierce as the late assault upon Sevas· 
topo!. 

B. C. C . •  of Tex.-Pressure ha!! been applied with suc
cess to the casting of metals, to increase their density.
Fairbairn instituted many experiments. The cause you 
mention for the bursting of guns is no doubt correct. but 
the breech is considered the part on which the greatest 
pressure is exerted, and practically this has been found to 
be the case. It has not yet been proven that the l�us
sians have superior guns. except in the quality of cast 
metal. Banded wrought iron guns have been tried with
out success. 

B. T .. of Ind.-Ingenuity has 'been active for years in 
improving flax dressing machinery. In the machine to 
which you refer ,  the scutching board h placed above the 
center of the axle, and the heckle is composed of steel 
wire . ':rhe scutching is done with a rotary metal disk with 
brushes fitted to it. Send us a sketch of your machine, 
and we will examine it. 

C. C. ,  of M.-Improvements in making clay ware have 
been patented here within eighteen months, which con
sist in expelling the gases of the slag by piercing and pres
sure during the presence of the fused :,;lag in the mold. 
and in subsequently submitting the molded slag to the 
action of an annealing furnace,alI in order to preyent the 
cracking of the product. 

}� . A • •  of Pa.-Horse shoes are made by ma.chinery. 
'fhere are a number of patents for this purpos e .  If you 
wish your plan examined, send us a ske tch and descrip-

B .  F . •  of Ohio-In the great marble saw race 
arrangements and all sorts of saws have been invented. 
Your ideas are not new. If you have more than one 
claim in your patent you have a right to license out one 
claim without the whole right. 

A. G., of Mass.-We gave it as our opinion that it would 
be no infringement on your wrench. to apply the principle 
to a chuck or vise . You patented an improved wrench 
and not a specific mechanical device independent of its 
uses. 

A. Q., of N. Y.-Mr. B.  delivered your model ; a new 
model and a new application entirelywill have to be made 
on your engine in order to secure the arrangement you 
describe. 

A. L. J . . ofYt._Yours has been received and will meet 
with attention. 

J. M. C . •  of Boston-Your syphon will not operate. 
When the valve is opened at the top of the curve, the 
pre,�sure of the air will counterbalance the ascending 
column of water and cause it to ce ase flowing. 

G. W. R . ,  of Ky.-There are various brick presses in 
use, and their object is to make bricks of superior charac
ter and cheaper than by hand. The tempered clay is 
taken comparatively dry, and submitted to severe pres
sure in the molds and then discha.rged. They are stacked 
and burned like common brick. On page 24. Vol. IX. 
S CI. Ar.l. the brick kiln of Mr. Smith, of l3altimore. is 
illustrated. lIe manufactures bricks with machines of his 
own invention. You should examine some brick presses 
in operation j this might save you both toil and expense 

S. E ., Jr., of S. C.-The ar ticle to which you refer 
must be a mere notice of the French method of making 
salt. This is done by solar evaporation in long pans. The 
salt is made very slowly. but it is .of the best quality. 

R. D W., of Mass.-Some slacked lime introduced into 
your well ought to kill all the leeches. It will not take 
much to do this, but it will make the water hard. We can 
recommend no other thing. You should use considerable 
lime, let the 'well stand fgr a day or two, then pump it out. 
and let it fill up with fresh water. 

G. G., of N. Y.-Water has been forced up tubes by the 
waves of the sea. A pump to be operated by the waves 
is not a patentable idea. but your method ofaccomplishing 
the end may be. Your float pump may combine some 
features for which a patent may be obtained. 

Money received at the SCIENTIFIC AMER ICAN Office on 
account of Patent Office business for the week ending 
Saturday, Oct. 6, 1355 ,-

B. & R, of Mass .. $25 ; J. II. M., of Mo. , $55 ; N, C .. of 
Ct .. $3O ; T .  & S . II., of N. Y" $30 ; G. W. P ., of N . y" 
$10 ; II. L., of N. C,' $30 ; II. W. C ..  of Ma"., $25 ; W 
P. C., of La., $30 ; R N. D. G .. of N. Y, , $3O ; II. N. B,  
of N. Y .. $30 ; J, G. W .. of N. Y., $39 ; W .  H. M., ofM.ss: 
$30 ;  W, B., & Co., of R. I. ,  $25 ; M. R" & Sons., of P'" 
$25 ; F. & II" of Mass . .  $30 ; J. A. B., of Cal ... $40 ; A. 
M .. of N. Y., $3O ; I .  S .  P . •  of V t  . .  $30 ; J. C , D., of N. J" 
$250 ; T. T .  J.,  of IlL. $4,, ;  B.  T,  11 . ,  of N. Y . .  $50 ; R. T, 
S. ,  of N. J., $15 ; J, R, Jr . . 01 Wi; . . $30 ; A, Q., of N. Y" 
$30 ; H. B. B. ,  of Eng .. $559,67 ; A, C. P" of N. Y, , $22 ; 
G, W. S ., of Pa . .  $30 ; L. M . B., of N. Y .• $55 ; C, A, S . ,  
of Mass" $ 35  ; J. McM,. o f  K y  . . $40 , P .  W "  of P a . ,  $30 ; 
G, N. S.,  of Ind., $30 ; S. B. McA" of Tenn., $30 ; J. G" 
of N. Y., $30 ; E. D. L . . Jr .. of Mass., $30 ; J. B ., of N. Y., 
$78 ; D. p,  F" of Mass " $60 ; R O·H., of N. y" $10 ; S, 
M ..  of N. H., $2,� ; 'Iv, L .. of Md . .  $50 ; A,  S .. of N, J . .  
$30 ; W. S ., of N,Y .. $25 ; J, S .. of N, y" $2., ; T .  W. R, 
of 0 . . $25 ; L .  J. W., of N. J. ,  $25 ; S .  A, K., of S .  C., 
$40 ; ll.  L., of N. y" $30 ; C .  A . . of N. II . •  $GO. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initiab have been forwarded to the Patent 

lion of it. 
D. M., of R. I.-An instrument to indicate the number Office during the week ending Saturday, Oct .  6 :-

of yards woven by a loom is not new. Such devices are n. & H., of Mass. ; H.  W. C., of Mass. ; C. J. , of N .  Y. j 
W. S . , of N . Y. ;  J. P .. of N , C. ; J . S. , of N, Y. T. W . .  

in use . B . •  of 0. ; B.. T. S., of N. J . ; ll. T. & L. ,  of England ; W. G. L . Grier, Milford, Del._Wishes to procure the ad- n., & Co., of R. I. j L. J. W., of N. J. j M. R., & Sons. dress of a manufacturer of plow handles. of Pa. ll. V., of N. Y.-A hollow tube made of tin, with 
flanges attached for coring and quartering apples. il not 
a. new device j we have 1>een the flame thing. 

.. .... .. 
ImlJOrtant IteRls. 

RACK NUMB ERS AND VOLUMEs-Th e following numbers 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT To MAJliUF."CTUR�;RS, lU ECIIANICS AND • Foundrymen-Memphis Navy Yard Grodnds for ORS. fr���
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d 'Patent have been l'" ued, feet long, and supplIed wlth perhaps the fine,�t collection F� '-' v of machinery in the Union. r.t'he �litire buildings and whose pal�ers were prep.ared at this Office, and on an grounds are finely adapted to machme shops, ibundries� average /Ijteen, or one-tlnru of aU the Patents issued each and boat yards. 'fhe great demand for locomotives and week, are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. c�rs for our .roads, saw mill and sugar house engines, fur-An able Gorps of .hlngineers, }�xaminers. lJraughtsmen, Dlture, baggmg and rope, and carriages i also steamhoat and Spe cification writers are in COllstant employment. constructibn and repans. with the undisputed health of which renders us able to I,repare applications on the our city, and our convenience to iron, co.rper, coal timshortest notice, while the experience of a long practice, ber. cotton, and hemp, rende.r this. �n the Judgment ;)f a11. and facilit i es which few others posseS's . we are able to the mO;it favorable opportumty for Investment which has give the n] ost correct coun!lels to inventors in regard to ever been offered. ..For further iniormation address the 

�;:iK:ii�;!�bility of inventions plac�d before �3 ror ex- undersigned. N.  H. D O U G-LASS, Mayor. 3 
Private consultations respecting the patentability of in- � ([T !'Iini�_<2..�I!�e p������py_. 

_
___

_ 
. 

ventio�s <J j'e held free ot: charge.  with i!lVento.rs: at our SA \V GUMl\JER8-Manufacturcd at Sandy Hill N. o�ce, from � A. M., unhl � f . M. P artles resldmg at a ,  Y., by G. H. PRE S C 01'T. 3 8* dIstance are mformed that It IS genernlly unnecessary for I ��:�et�s
i
;:��!s;�:y ���:���e 0: ;�tt���i��;beP:����g:d b� I CHA:LLENGE ANY MAlV Tt:l produce a Tenon 

letter. A rough �ke tch and description of the improve. . �a:lnn.e that can �ompete :WIth mIlle at the approach. 
ment shot :ld be first forwarded, whil h we will examine 1�g l! a}r ot th� Am�rIcan lnstltu�e,  nt the C rystal Palace. 
and give :,n opinion a� to patentabiiity. without charge . :N ew -Y or�. C. r. �. W ARD W.BLL. Patentee. 3 3  
Models al l u  fees C3.n be sent with safeLy from any part of Lake Village. N. H .• 18M. 
the country by ex:press. In this re�pect New Y ork is ________ . __ .... __ . ___ . . ___ �_��� __ _ 
more acc( )�sible than any other city in our country. Ll FE\V GENTLEMEN, thoroughly acquainted Circuln 1"S-1)f information will be :'!�nt free of postage to (t� with the selli!lg of Rjght� �f P atent can find a very �Zki:;; ��·l

i�h;�fi��ti���n the preliminary steps toward!!! eSlfable opportumty fI)r operatIOn a large scale. None 
In addi tion to the advantages whieh the long experience b�t :;:pe rienced persons need apply to J. L_ D . •  box 2627 • 
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ented th rl lUgh our establishment, are noticed, at the prop- BROAD LOOMS-We have on hand twenty 8-4 
tW t£me. ill the S C IENTIFIC AME R I C .-\N.  '.rhi!! paper is . Plain Looms, for cotton good�, with two .!Ihade; 
read by l i nt less than 100.000 persons every week, and en- ���c�lo�h:: a���

�e;��n�s�o�fi:nl�o��o�viiit���re:r:�I� 
j
O
�(�tV�{rh:::t�ft�:a�t�i�:dbb�

n
����:�i����ci� foreiljn at a great bargain. :For full particu]ar�, apply personally. 

countries are secure d through us j while it is well known or address " The Ames Manufacturing Vo.," Chicopee, 
that a very larg-e proportion of all the patents applied for Mass. 3 -1  
in the U .  b . •  go through our agency. MUNN & CO. 

A merican and Foreign Patent Attornies, 128 Fulton 
street, N ('\V" York ; 32 J�ssex Strand , London ; 2� Boule. 
vard St . .Martin, Paris j 6 Rue D'Or Brussels. 

IHON WOHI\" ]i'OR SAU':-The Globe Iron 
Work�, situated in, and extending from 33rd to 34th sts .,  

and dire e \ ] y  upon the line of the Hu d�on River Railroad 
and the 1\ orth n.iver .  Thi;o; property consbt.'l of nineteen 
Jots of gn,und, with machine shop t h e reon. 140 feet by 60, 
and three stories high ; a foundry 101 feet by 80 j boiler 
shop 92 f(�ut by GO, and bra�s foundry :l.) feet  by 15. �'he 
above we re built about four years sinr:e, in the most sub
stantial lwl.llner, all of brick, with sl ate roofs and copper 
gutters tll roughout, and for IItren�l.h and durability are un-
�����i�!dr�rerae�ic!
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mill worl, , and the location b admirably adapted to that 
business . 'fhe engine� and boilen, and all the tools, with 
which th,) works are �mply supplied, are of the most ap
proved sty 1e and workmanship, and HOW in excellent run
ning and working order.  The tools -will be �old either 
with or fo: ('  parate (rom the buildings and lot�. For terms. 
&c . •  whic h will be made eMY, inquire on the premises, 
or of G. : L  HARTSON,  10:zg Broadway, or A. SMI'l'H. 
174 West ,�Sth street, New York. 4 4 
�-- -.�---

CARPgNTER'" ROTARY PUMI'-The best, 
chl:'D; lest, simplp.fo:t, and mf)�t efficacious pUIQ,P in ex

bt.ence for all purposes. It has no valve. and no packillg 
ahont its operating parts. Manufactured by D. C. HEN-
]) 1'; R S O l·, & Co. ,  �andu'ky. 0, 5 5" 

&;;;! llPlc , t IOR ANJI l�fPIWVED IUACIUNI."i'i'ii;' � Toob can be obtained at short notice of UARP}.JN· 
'rl;;lt & j" LASS,  foot of .h:ast 30th stree t. New York. 

4 4'" 

SCII E:i Vli MACII IN:I'�RY IIEI ' IlT-No.lG3 Green. 
rla����J )

t
:tils�' ft::mX E�;il�:�� �� ��d!'���3�� �P��n�i;��:: 

ing Ma.chines, Belting, & c . ,  in great y ariety. 'fools fur
nished of any size, to order, and of thp. J··est quality. 

4 6* A. L. ACKE HM_A.N, IJroprietor. 

IRON !'OUNDI<:RS MATERl." J,S-V iz . •  Pulver 
ized �', ea-coal. Anthracite, and C hareoal ; Soapstone 

IMI'OR'1'ANT J,\,VEJVrION- P atente d August 14th 1855. " Garratt·s Metal " for ,J oumal Boxes of all kind�' It is anti-friction, absorbs the .oil, not liablle to break , ii can be made cheaper than eIther bras:'! or Babbitt me tal and after many long and severe test:;. ha.'I been found to surpass all othe! J?etals ,e ver ilied for the purpose . l<'or the purchase of eIther State , county. or shop rights under this.patent. apply to JOS. GARRATT, Senr., Madison, IndIana. 2 tf 

C L. GODI)ARfI, No, 3 Bowling Green, New York, • only manufacturer of the orig'inal steel ring and tooth burring machine�, and feed rol ls ,  for first and se'cond breakers, etc .• of woolen carding machine�. 2 4* 

IMPOR'I'AN'!' TO ENGINERIIS ANI} MACHIN. . I S �' .s-N9TIC]�-:-Th?::,e wi�}l:illg to obtain the genuIne artIcles of MetallIc 011 and hrease, should send their orders direct to the manufacturer, A LJ GU�TU� Y OCK. N �J Y , Office 67 l!:xchange Place. New York. No Agents empl?yed. 1 om*-
�TORCROSS ROTARY PI,ANlNG IUACIUNR-1" The S upreme Court of the U . .s ., at the 'l'crm ofl.?.53 and IS54, haYing decide d that the patent granted to Nich . olas ( ;. .  N orcros .... . of date Fe b, 12, 1t'\50, for a R.otary Planing' Machine for Planing Honrds and Planks UI not an infringement of the ,",,"oodworth Patent. 
ca����u�ch::eJ�� �pi1��fu��

s
�� 8��o�ciiucg��e 203 Broadway. New York. Office for sale of righb at 208 .Broadway. New Y ork. Boston, ?:7 �tate street. and Lowell. MailS, 42 6m* 

�OILE({ PI,A'1'E PUNCU&'3-Ru,t', Patent-the ..Dbest Punch yet invented, is for .sale by S. () H I L L S  h rla tt street, 1\ .  1' .  ' 
1 tf • 

1iTEXTILATJON-The undersigl\ed has devhed and '1f .pa�ented the only sy:-;telll by ,vhich a :.pollta.ncous venhiatlo� can be eifectualJy �all'ied out in buildings, ve.:ssels, raIlroad car.s, & c  .. and will :-,ell to parties desirous of pUl'�hasing of the �ame at a reasollable 'price .  Addres. H . l-t Vl'�'AN, C oburg U anada. 49 13* 

and 13]a ck Lead F acings, al�o Flour i{1r Cores, F ire '11.lITEf.JCII &; HRIFFITII8' �A '''S-PATE.'\'T Bricks; l<' 1f6 Clay, Fire and Muldin;; Sand i{)r tiale by 'i'9' Ground.-IIaying purchased from Mr. Vi'"m. t;outh-G. O .  rtOHI�lt'l' S O N , I well Jli:'! patent right ior grinding circular and other ;:) aWIl 4 4* 135 Water street, corner of Pine, New York. :tor which we have paid him a large sum. and we are th� 
-. � - .  ----.- .- .. ..  -.. -... - . ....... . -.. .  - .. -.-------.. . .. .. - sole J?r?pri.et?r:'! of �hi.'] p,"!-te?�. We will reward any per-

OIL ! ; �n. ! OIL !-i<'or railroad�, �teamers. and for �OH glVmg mforJJ?atlOll of lIltr mgement.'I on the �aIlle .  'Jhis 
macl J inery and burning-Peasc's l mprove d Mac hille- 1;:11 1h.e only macl�l.lle ,,:ver invented that will grind a saw 

ry and ll l :rning' Oil will �a\'e fifty per ce llt . ,  and will not pqriectly even II! thlckn.es�. I�'hey will require less tiett. 
gum. 'l'l J ii oil p()�ses:;e� qualities vitally e.'i:iential fiJr l uLd- wIll not heat whIle runnmg, WIll :saw smooth. :save lum
cating aI ' I t  burning. and Ihund in no other oil. I t is of ber ,  aud )reep an edKe 10llger than al1other :�aws made. alld 
fined to t ite puLlic upon the most re l iable, thorough . and �re not hable to be�omn. uutrue . -411 our ::-l aws are lHa�6 
�����l��!.(�eN�Ul%�fo�l���dk�l��lpe��Hi:;��I�� :l�� ��h�l:�l��� ��;��� ���r,

a
a£����)l }ti:h!� s���t'ti;�I;o:�;l�r�ll�r���lJ' �g� 

the only oil that is in all ca:;e," reliable and win not gum. sa.ws. ,"Ve re.'lpectfully iniorm all lllanulac turer!!! Of lUHl
'l'he S e l e " tific A meric an. after se v e ral te.'lts, pronounced ber, that no saw. will be sent from this eslablis}llnent but 
it " supe�· j ()t to any other ther ha'v'e ever used ior ma chin- '-"':!Iat �� 0'£ l'IuperlOr 1'!teel and work?:lrtmhip ; the temJ.l�r 
ery." J:. lJr sale ollly by the wvontor and manufacturer.  -wIll lJe found m�re e ven and UIuturm than aJly �aw In 

I 
, I 
r 

C. C . • of N. C .-Yacuum pans are now very generally 
used for boiling the liquid sugar .  '1'he system formerly 
med was to boil it in large open pans, at a teml1erature of 
about 2:10 degs. Fah. The crystallization could only be 
partially obtained. and in c,on!!equence much injury was 
done to the sugar. The vacuum pan has be en used a great 

and volumes of the S CIEN'I'IFIC AMERICAN, are for 
l'ale at this oill,ce, at the annexed prices ;-Volume yr.. 
Vol. VII, Vol . IX. and Vol. X, complete . PRICE, bound. 
per Volume . $2.75. N umbers in sheeb, complete,  $2. 
Of Volumes IX. and X., we have also a.bout 40 numb. 

F. S . .P l� A  S Ji} ,  Gl Main �t. , Buffalo , N .  Y.  use . Order:; receIved at our Warehouse , 6� C ongre:-.s !'It . • 
N. B ,- f1.eliable orders filled fur allY par t of the United hO:!lton . WELCH &. GltlF.1<'l'!' H S .  51 6>1\' I States all,! E urope . 4lf I . 

---. .. --. ---.--.� . . -----.��-------- A IJ.EI.JY, Counsellor at Law. 52 Vitashington street. � � ;. �EI\TS A .. 'I'�E '\R-Or 16 1110Ilths for $1. 'IllIE • Boston , wi]) givtl particular atte ntion to l'ai ent 41 'I!]iI 1'. 1;� W YOltK W !-: l� K L Y  b U N  is now tient to L a:o,e!l. ltefer1'! to Mol'I.'ll.-! .  Munn & Co . •  S cientific Arneri. 
�d���I���e:'�(iIl�h:ol;��JR:��t1�:;�rI5 l�t�. ;  �

a��6nil�;:�tl
�t!� c an. 16 1y* 

many year�. 
A. }<} . ,  of Vt.-The manufacture of earthenware i� not 

a very important branch of business here . \Ve import an 
immense quantity of cheap ware from Great Britain, 
where it is largely made and cheapJy furnished. In 
glazing wa re , the ve,jsels, after they arc immersed in the 
liquid , should be placed into clmm boxes . so as not t o  al
low the fiame to touch them. C are should be take n to 

ers each.  not consecutive, which will be sellt by mail 
on reeeipt of $1. 

RECEII>TS-When money is paid at the office for subscrip 
tion, a receipt for it will always be given j but when sub. 
!icriber� remit their money by mail. they may consider 
the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledg. 
ment of the receipt of their funds. 

BINDING-We would �ugge!it to those who desire to have 
equalize the hea.t throw;h the kiln in the process of melt- I their volumes bound, that they had better send th e Ir 
ing the g1aze. numbers to this o11ice, and have them e xecuted in a ulli-

L. S. P., of N, J.-The word Avoirdupois is of French �orm style with their previous ,,-olumel.  Price of bind-
origin. How it  bel'ame so univer�ally adopted we C ,l.ll lUg 7.'; cents. 
scarcely tell. It sigmfies .. to have weight," and is writ- �=� ............................. """ ......... """ ................ """ ..... """,!! 

I year, 7r, cts. ; 10 months, $1 ; ;� cop i��s. 1 year. $� ; 8 cop
ies,  $5 j n copies. $:-1 j 25 copies $Vi-with cugraving"'l.
'.rh e  post:qe within the State is only 13 cent'l a year-out 
of the � t.lce 2G cenls a-year. No tra�'eIin:;r ag-ent.", are em
ployed. ,:\peC'imen copies sent gra ti!i. All letters :-hould 
be post p�� i d  and directed to M 0 � I'; .s S. rm ACH. 

4 Sun Office, N. Y". 

/lnHE ,E\V YOHK "AlLY !il � T "\;-Is forworded by  ....I. the ( ) arJy mails to C�uHtry suhscribers at $4 per an
lHllll, or �', 1 pel' qual'ter, pa ;vable in ad \':tJl c e .  'j:1Ie p')sta!!6 
unuer th f ' ill'esent law b a, tollo,\'s : to a l lY po�t offi c e  i l l  
the  t;tnte ' )f  N e w  Y o r k .  7,-' {' ent,� per year ,  payn.ble qnar-
�h�J1-T;Jt�;lst����: $i��� ��:y��r, ���'�ul�t���r�:��yi;:':!�� 
yallce. M u S J;; 8 :-5 .  Ih: .A U li  . .Publi�her. 

·1 UorBer of FUltOH and N as.sau st�. 

"1!:TAII}S CET,EIlRATFD PORITAIlLE ;.'rEA:l1 W l�ngines and S a w  Mills, BOI!n.rdus' lior.!lepowers, Smut Machines. Saw and (irist MiTl irons and (l earing. Saw G ummer:'!, Ratchet lJrills. &c .  Urders for li"'lit and heavy iorging and casting� executed with dispatch� S Iy'X: I __ UHAN V AIL & C O . ,  " Gold st . , N. Y. 

d'1Il AIN :lHLL§- �]D WARD II A ItRISOK, of New \llJ{ Haven. Conn . ,  has on hand for �a.le. and is c ow,tautly 
�ruanufacturing to order, a great variety of hi.s appnwed �'lour and Clrain lIfilJ� ,  incl udillll' }�olting Machinery, ]� le.  vator,�. complete with Mill� ready for Uie .  Order,,, addres�ed a� above to the patentee. who is the exdl1 t>ive mfillui"acturer, will be �l]pplied wi th the late,,;t improve. menb. Cut �ent to aI)plications. and all mill.'! warranted tv give �ati:ifac tion .  4 8  tf 

ten in li' rench as follows : .. ayoir du poi:;:- FOR . \I L' T I . 'llerms or Adl'crtising. i �." . .J ..... - wo new U l?r�e 1�nglIles, of the bellt � � . L. B. P . ,  of Ohio'� "Ve do not remember to have seen a 4. lines, for each insertion, $1 " _ nUl r" l'lali and workmall.s]np ; ,1l.�0 one of 2 hnr.,e I nO \VhR I·LA NEn�-Per.�on:'! wantmg Iron Planer. 
corn planter that em.braced the features contained in 8 .2 power.;. 1 ' Ir of 20, :t6, and 3(), a� r(!d llct' d prifes. �1 I�l L- I � 

. 
of �uperior wormamlJip. aIHI, tll at always g-ive :-;alis .., J�ORN , I\ 0 . 4: Howard stree t, .N ew 11 aven, Ct.  4 L1 i1'  lac twll, are recommendeu ttl the 1\ e w  Haven Manuiac lur. yours. and we ther e fore think there is a chance for a p�t. 12 " _ • • • $3 - -- .. .  - .. - .. -- -... -_. _ .. - �-.-----__ � , in:; Company, 1\ e w  Haven, (Jonn. 40tf ent on it. but you IShould bear in mind that many lllyen� 

I 16 " ..  .. _ _ . . $4: MAf'; ! li\"" ��'.rHi rj'Oni.l>��Manufnctnrer.s, Mee hanics . ----� __ 
ti ns have been maue tor the �ame purpose. Advertisements exceoding IG lines cannot be admitted };nliin:�,d ,�������,�i'I SS?��II�i'ltl�����I.lOl�}�'ile��,d '�;iI�iJl)aaI� I A'rllEfoil, I.IIL.\I\ER�, and all  kind� of Machinist:'!' J. A. B., of N. J.-The sketche� of your copying pre��-

I 
neIthe r can engravings be inserted in th e advertising col: mer,.;, Bpl ring-, Cotton and \Voolen Machine ry, \-Vater  A Tools of the be.,t de,cri& tion OJl hand and m ade to 

es have been examine d.  The only pre�s '\0 find patented umns at any price. ��l�ee ls, l '  uml)S, Ino werlS. ""-j})O�\� i,�ft� 'j��ll��jI�).locks. 7����im��e S;�1tl�l:1�{. k. N.� ��i�v�;lbl�tc.;��
I:;l

j�t�j�n�.�� that in ��lY way seems to inte rfere ,vith yours, is that of ! n.::::r- All advertisement .. must be paid for before insert- ;j 13* 2J llroadway, N . T., and the Ohio ltiver.) :c:hf 
A. A. 1t llders. patented March 11, 1851.  You r  met!Jod of I . __ _ .. __ _____ . __ .. _ _ _ . _ .. " .... --.-... -.. - .. -----� .--.--- .. _ .. . _ _  

operating tlJC folding phtes h difierent from Wilders, and i mg. 
WRDUGHT IRON PIPE- Boile r  Fluet;,  Globe 4 l\'nn� \v� &' .'E�np_Commjs�ion Merchnnts, 

you can douhtle.i:'l sust.ain a c1aim upon it.  1 $25  '1'111- "-' ll ," \\' I I ,j ,  n '" 1" 11) to any C 
V'ilve�,  C ock�. S teall1 fJ-auqe �. (� au�e Sock.'! . OH J-ll Cotton and ·Woolen !lfa(' h i Iw ry. Steam .E Jlrriue ., 

I .... 
,-, M :n: � � .--� ..'" up'. ::ttl( e very variflty ot  fitf Ul"::'! aud fIxture� Jor �team, Mach ini ,�ts' 'fools, Belting, & c  . •  l mp:)rtcn nnd D e alr;r,� in S. J . W., of lIlich .-1'he sketc h  of your water wagon P � p�r.'lon w�o will inform. th� suh��riLer. whfLt , ''v ater. aJ ( t  g'a� . m,\nuf,\cture d and :'I()ld by JAj\I l� ::; O. Manu ;a.c turer,:,· Articles ; No' 67 Pine stree t. N. r. 2:3 ly 

hal': been examined : we do not diiicover in it anythinr7 ! oIl . or C().JJl I I�at1f)n of oIls ,  or other .lIquIds, wIll m'll�tam 

I 
MORS� ,';[ C O . • NO

.

' 7fJ John :it , .N., j' 
.. 

4
.
9 14* 

• • 0 : combustIOn tor 12 hours when tho! lllg'ht of the fiamf:! IS re· _ .... .. .. .. _ ... ___ .. __ .. _ .. .. .. .. ..  _ upon. whIch a p�tent can.be !!e��red .
. 
Ne

.
lther do we re- I dUf'�d to !-<'3 or 1-! o� an inch ; provided t!re same c!!n be mr)OR'I' \nl�g !i'TK4,:\,1 J<�NG I 'it;jtr.j.- R .  C .  HILLS, gard I t  a s  possessIng :-ufflClent utJ.llty to J ustIfy any expense i ob tame d  II) quan t Ity at a cost HOt e�cee�lmg the pnce, of j 1i No. ; 2 Platt !if . .N. Y. o ffer� lilr �ale these 1'; Il"ines 

in an attempt to patent it. I ���1;�!i: .;ni n��l�n���a�U����adcil;N:;nl,!�eCr��t�u� with I w�:}� Boj , ( :r�·. �)Uln��", R,e<�ter�, ��k . . 'all .c()m�l�te� .�\tl(i H. L. S . ,  of Yt -'l'he Pa tent Office w�ll. nnt5rant yat- 1* CHA 0 .  \V. l,'.g LT,  � �leI�, Mas�. i ���.�c����(,·,):��;/���l�l�;�, I�J)/����:�.r°Z��' j2�
a
]�1�'����,?e

r
�\�� ents for marble sa,l,.·s unle.�s they arc ongmal mventtom . I ------· ---::-� .. -.. -- �. --.-.. ---- - ..... -.----� , be �een i l c  st.ore .  it occupies a l'ipace :) by 3 feet.  weighs 

'Vhere there are two or more applications tha t  e mbrace A �tA I"q�� lOFyt--R -t  poor Jnv;:rry ha� an .lllven- 1500 Ibs" l , rice $210 ; other :o,'izes ill pr()portion . 29 e3w 

··r-ftJI": \V 11 ,\ V EN i\tFO. CO.-!bchinist.�· To()Js. I ron 1"1 Pl a ners . E:ngille and liand Lar hes, D rill:-, 1 nit C ut. 
ters, G e ar Cutterl'l. Chuc.k .... . &c .. on hand and ilni . .;hing. 'j'hese Toob are of ."'llperior quali ty, and are f:)r �[t l e  low 
lC)r ea�h or approved pape r .  For C ll t s  ghin� full dc'-.erip. 
tion and priee:;,  addre�:�, .. New 11 aven Manufactli ring 
C o . "  New llaven. (Jonu. .;.0 1.1' 

the same fentures. the O ffi ce de (�lare;o; in terference:J, and I m(�Htl:�l���lll� 1;;\n ��.�.J �T��:,lJ\C·; � wsl ��Il ugl?��lll�rt�f --._ .. - .-... -�--�-��--. . ---- .. - �-

' h' . t t d th r t '  I ' il Il th " !' II E  \RTI'iA'V ,H}UR"i .� T� A �fonthly Re cord of 1\UfAFRI."ON'8 GR _� I"I �nLI,;'-T.atc't P,tel' t._ the appl icant that proves to �e the original iuventor will : d i�1d'e/i��IP�f '��l th�ea.tPni�t�Jo�'t:�[e.,11o;v:h.��frimll� ..,���� 21 the ;)ro(rress of Gidl and M,�chanical I';ngincer ing, 1LII. $10()() reward offere d  by tll " patentee ior thrdr have the patent granted to hIm, : of GO dollars. Address TlluMAS N. !<' O S1'ER • .Bo.;ton, ��:����is� .. :;.�"i�a��ollp�11�ir.}h�i1{di�g'I����l:��� ���u���i�rtJ�n� c ,�ua1 .  A supply cOIl:Itanl.ly on l t a n d .  Lihe ral C omw i:i-
E . W., of Mich.-It id very difficult for us tojudge of the : Mass. 1*  n umbers ;tnd volumei by CHA S .  ii . lL:\.;:nVt-�l.L,  Con- sk-m paid to :tr'e nti, For further information addre s!! 

novelty of a plow improv ement without a ,�uitable model ----------.� .. - sl1ltin� ::t . d S uperintendin-r I<': n({ine e r, <1 BrJ\vling' (;re '�n, Xc w Have � Manuladurin:;- Co., N e w  !Invert, COlin . ,  or 
1f'A(;ilU ... \RIl l\f A CIUNEF-'Vith harne:-ts comple te , N Y J) ' d 'fi t '  f t-lt M to S. C. HILL � . our agent, 12 Platt ::;treet. New Y orkJ.1tt of it. This you had 1 etter make and send u�. .JJ and ready to receiT'e the warp, nuilt on the mO,it iUl- �hZ�� r;� I/:�. 

all it�b����l��s, f��,�isl��J��;o� ;p:li:tio�: �-.----.------.. ------.-- .. .... _- .. - . -
P. S. B.,  of N. H.-The brake of Mr. BrJwn ha� been pr()ved plan, for the HUDutacturi J )g  of fig-ured '!:o )(is of' ev. l:l laml ' 

examined ; the  arrangement appears to be new, and we Mrc1i���t���e� to�l:del;.
i)}�'r� :#.Ot?lTty�d(�Jlontd.{

CO��illg 
should think a pntent could be .secured for it. Ifhe has {Ye rma.utown Road and UxtiJtd Street, Ph il adeldh ia. 
made no oath of allegiance to a foreign power he h still 
e ntitled to all the pri"'ilegeti of a citizen. The patent fce 
would be $30. 

]-teter to Cl eorge P. · I�van�, I': sq . .  C re:icc n tdlle , Phila
delphia ; l\Ie�sr.'l. Pli mpton. � tephen!W I I ,  &. Co . . .')1 F'-' �{el'al 
str(' ( �t .  Bo, t,ln j Thoma� 13arrr)w,�. I�iq., Dedha.m, Ma'H. ; 
'l'homa", lla rrows, Jr. ,  .Esq, . ltockville. (Jonn. 1 

m.1A C� !INI��I'�' T !) n 'L�.-M� rl(len M;tchine Co.  I V  ha e on band a t  thF' i r  N e w  lork O tfice , 1 5  Gold 
street, fl '�re at variety of Mru'hini,t:-,' fl'O{,l l ,  lIand and 
Power P \ l nchin� Pre;o;'-.e�. Forrin:;- p (l mp�, Machi ne B (� J t_ 
in�. & c . ,  aLl of the best quality. Fac tory Yfe�t Mer i fle n. 
Conn. 2 13J:(:. 

r�}m EUnOPEAN MIMNG ,JOURN -\ T" R )\ I I� ...lit wa:¥' and Com merc ial Gaze tte . A weekly new�paper, fonmng- a compJete  h i�tory of the C ommercial a.nd 
i3 den tific Pro�r() �s df Mines and Ibilways, and n. care fully 
('ollat�d Synop,�is, with numerous Illustration,�, or aJl 
N ew hl\"ention� and lmproveme n ts in Mf' e hanies and Ci\"il }:n '.: ineerillg. Office 2;j lr'leet 1>treet, Londo n .  Priee $1),50 per annum. 3U tf 
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jtirntifit �meritan+ 
to steel, each 30 Ibs. Into one I put 3 per 
cent. of oxyd of manganese--into the other 
nothing. Both crucibles were in one furnace, 
and melted down in about the same length of 

==================- time. In that crucible centaining the oxyd of 

of manganese had attacked and dissolved all the I boiled in a strong caustic lye,) absorbs a con
silicate of the metal it could find, as the metal ' siderable quantity of silica. It acquires a 
melted, and converted it, with other deleterious smooth appearance, close grain, and yellow 
matter, into a glassy slag, which is very fluid. color. The stone thns prej:ared takes a fine 
The steel being thus freed from these noxious polish and hardens by degrees from the surface 
matters, is precipitated by its own gravity, and to the interior. This process may be advan
the molecules of metal coming in closer con- tageously applied to making moldings and 
tact by the removal of the foreign matter which delicate ornaments of sculpture. 

Ammonia ; to make It In Iron Work •• 
The following, from the London Mining Jaur

naI, is worthy of consideration by our iron 
manufacturers :-" The vapors which escape 
from iron blast furnaces may be regarded sim
ply as the atmosphere highly charged with 
carbon, or as a mixture of carbonic oxyd, cy
anogen, and nitrogen. When steam, at a suf
ficiently high temperature, and air excluded, is 
mingled with these gases, the oxygen of the 
steam decomposes the cyanoge.l, and converts 
the carbonic oxyd into carbonic acid, while the 
hydrogen and nitrogen combine to form ammo
nia ; thus carbonate of ammonia will result ; 
but as it mav prove difficult to condense this 
effectually, if the vapor of ammonia were con
veyed into a chamber charged with an insolu
ble lumpy material, so arranged that the am
monia, in ascending, would come in contact 
with the cold solution of salt trickling down, 
carbonate of soda and muriate of ammonia 
might be at once obtained. If, however, an 
ample supply of sulphate of iron could be pro
cured, it would be more advisable to fix the 
ammonia by means of sulphuric acid expelled 
from sulphate of iron, because at the same time, 
pure oxyd of iron would be produced, which 
would prove valuable in the subsequent forg
ing of iron. Alkali refuse should be composed 
of sulphuret of calcium and coke dust. When 
this is acted upon by steam with sufficient heat, 
the oxygen of the steam converts the calcium 
into lime, while the sulphur and hydorgen pass 
off as sulphuretted hydrogen. When the lat
ter is mingled with the vapors from a dense 
purely carbonaceous fire, consisting of carbon
ic oxyd and nitrogen, the latter combines �ith 
the sulphuretted hydrogen, and forms sul
phuret of ammonia. If these vapors are then 
partially cooled down, and a large quantity of 
cold air admitted, the carbonic oxyd becoming 
carbonic acid, combines with the ammonia, and 
disengages sulphur ; thus carbonate of ammo
nia and sublimed sulphur might be obtained. 
If, on the other hand, the heat of the vapors is 
maintained, and a large quantity of heated air 
thrown in, the sulphuret of ammonia is con
verted into sulphite, which rapidly passes into 
sulphate of ammonia, by means of which more 
salt may be decomposed ; and thus alkali ref
use may be brought to yield sulphate of soda, 
muriate of ammonia, and carbonized lime dust. 
This latter material will be valuable in agricul
ture ; it should be worked into the land when 
preparing it for seed, lJ..lUriate of ammonia 
being afterwards applied to the growing crop, 
when the first shower of rain will carry it into 
the soil, when carbonate of ammonia will be 
disengaged in direct contact with the root of 
the plant. By treating gypSUl'l as sulphate of 
lime, with small coal and high heat in a rever
beratory furnace, it would be reduced to sul
phuret of calcium, and may, by a similar mode 
of treatment, yield the same product as alkali 
refuse. T. H. LEIGHTON." 

-4 ' � , "  
Cllst Steel. 

In manufacturing the commoner descriptions 
of steel, particularly cast steel made from Eng
lish iron, oxyd of manganese has been largely 
used ; its use produces malleability to a com
mon metal, and the effect upon the steel during 
the operation of melting has been a subj ect of 
much speCUlative discussion amongst scientific 
men. 

I find no alloy of metallic manganese with 
steel, and certainly the very small quantity of 
carbon which the oxygen of the manganese 
takes up, affects the degree of hardness very 
slightly. 

I have examined this interesting matter, and 
in doing so I have set up no theory of my 
own, but I have carefully examined the scoria 
or slag produced, whcn oxyd of manganese 
was used, and when it was not ; the metal also 
has been carefully weighed before and after 
melting. In my experiments I used English 
iron, which is so coarsely manufactured that it 
is mixed up with much deleterious matter. In 
more nicely investigating this subj ect I used a 
Swedish iron, which contained a large amount 
of silicate of iron. I charged two crucibles 
with this Swedish metal properly converted in-

manganese I got more slag and a little less 
metal than in the other. The ingot melted 
with manganese drew very sound under the 
hammer ; the other was filled with cracks. On 
an examination of the metal and the slag re
snlting from each crucible, I found that the oxide 

before more widely divided them, the metal be- Ancient monuments of calcareous stone may 
comes very malleable under the hammer.- [C .  be preserved by washing them with the silicate 
Sanderson. of potash.- [London Artisan. 

.. . .. . 
ELGAR'S PATENT COMPENSATING WIND WHEEL. Use of Salt In Cooking Vegetable .. 

If one portion of vegetables be boiled in pure 
distilled or rain water, and another in water to 
which a little salt has been added, a decided 
difference is perceptible in the tenderness of the 
two. Vegetables boiled in pure water are vastly 
inferior in flavor. This inferiority may go so far, 
in the case of onions, that they are almost entire
ly destitute of either taste or odor, thongh when 
cooked in salted water, in addition to the 
pleasant salt t!1Stle, a pecnliar sweetness and a 
strong aroma. They also contain more solu
ble matter than when cooked in pure water. 
Water which contains 1'420th of its weight of 
salt is far better for cooking vegetables than 
pure water, because the salt hinders the soln
tion and evaporation of the soluble and flavor
ing principles of the vegetables. 

G 

The annexed figure is a view of the compen
sating wind wheel of J. Elgar, of Baltimore, 
Md., for which a patent was granted on the 
10th of July last. 

The wheel is made entirely of iron. A is 
the cast iron hub, in which are inserted the 
arms, B, of wrought iron. G is the rim, made 
of flat wronght iron, and in this the outer ends 
of the arms are inserted by being tennoned in 
screw nnts, E. C C are two wings on each 
arm, B, they are made of sheet iron ; for a ten 
foot wheel they are four feet long and two feet 
wide at the outer end. They are hung by 
hinges of strap iron to the arms near their 
outer ends, and rest on washers and pins, I, on 
their inner ends, aud against collets at their 
outer extremities. D D are two spiral �prings 
made of steel wire, and secured as shown to 
each arm. One spring is made much stronger 
thau the other, each is coiled loosely about four 
inches in length, and has a tail about seven 
inches long pressing against the back of a 
wing. H H are stops on the rim of the wheel 
-one for each wing. 

The obj ect of this wheel is to afford a means 
of self-regulation or goverment in the wheel 
itself, by the comhined and reciprocal action 
of the wind and springs upon the wings . It 
will be observed that there are two wings bung 
by hinges on their inner edges to each arm, B, 
of the wheel, anrl that they are thus indepen
dent of one another. They can revolve with
in certain limits, and are kept up against the 
stops, H H, in their proper angle to the wind 
in plane with each other by the coiled springs 
pressing on their backs. Those wings which, 
in the rotation of the wheel, arc aft of the arms, 
are held up to their work by the outer springs, 
D, which are so strong that they yield only in 

Lq �J 
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cases of high winds, to relieve the wheel from 
too great pressure. In common winds they 
are stationary, and furnish the means of a con
stant power to propel the wheel. Those wings 
forward of the arms in the revolution of the 
wheel, are held up to their stops in light winds 
by the weaker inner springs, D, which yield 
easily when the wind grows stronger. Every 
degree of movement of these wings back brings 
them nearer into the plane of the wheel, and 
thus lessens the power of the wind to produce 
rotation in the wheel, and when they are forced 
into the plane of the wheel, their effective pow
er is neutralized. [This result is only pro
duced by a force of wind sufficient to propel 
the wheel at a proper speed by the stationary 
wings alone.] As the strength of the wind 
increases, these wings are forced back beyond 
the plane of the wheel, and then become a re
tarding power ; and when impelled to an angle 
equal to that of the stationary wings, with the 
plane of the wheel, it is bronght to a state of 
rest. When the wind falls or lulls, the wings 
arc restored by the springs to their former po
sitions, and the wheel again rotates-thus being 
selt�acting and regnlating. This wind wheel 
revolves with nearly a uniform velocity, even 
when the wind is very fickle or flawy. From 
its safety in storms and �teadine�s of motion, 
it is well adapted for grinding grain, &c., and 
for pumping water at railroad stations, for 
which purpose it is now applied, and with sat
isfaction. 

More information respecting it may be ob
tained by letter addressed to the patentee. 

-------.. -�.�------
Artlllclal Stone. 

Chalk either in lump or in paste steeped in a 
solution of the silicate of potash '(fine sand 

.. ..... . .  
Chinese " Packfong " (similar to our Germalil 

silver) according to Dr. Fyfe's analysis, is said 
to consist of 
40'4 parts of copper 1 
ir� ����: �}�\�kel � 

2'6 parts ofiron J 
1 -

100'0 parts. 

{ 6 ozs. 7 drs. full. 
equivalent to � ���: f ��: ����IY. 

7 drs. nearly. 

16 ozs. 0 dr. 

. . .. . .  

LUerary Notice •• 
PUTNAM'S MONTHJ�y-This �terling ori�nal magazine 

for this month contains some excellent articles. The first 
is on the .. Portraits of Washington," and is a very inter· 
asting sketch of the painters who have transferred the 
likeness of Washington to the canvas. rrhere are few 
gre�t men who have had so many likenesses taken. An 
article on " Life among the Mormom " is enough to thrill 
every heart with dis1ust for that iniquity. Dix & Ed· 
wards. No. 10 Park p'lace. publishers. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 

E L E V E N T H  Y E A R I 

P R O S P E C T U S  O F  T H E  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This work differs materially from other publications 
being an ILLUS1'RAT�JD PERIODICAL. devoted chief· 
ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va 
ri Jus Mechanic and Chemic Arts, Indlt'ltrial Manufac · 
tures, Agriculture, Patents, Inventions. Engineering, Mill· 
work, and all interests which the light of PRACTICAL 

SCIENCE is calculated to advance. 
E very number of the SCIENTIFIC A TrfERICAN 

contains Eight Large Page:., of reading, abundantly illus � 
trated with ENGRAVINGS.-all of them engraved ex 

pressly for this publication. 
All the most valuable patented discoveriesare delin· 

eated and described in ib issues. so that, M respects in· 
ventions, it  may be justly regarded as an ILL USTRA· 

TED REPERTOR Y, where the inventor may learn 
what hag been done before him in the same field which 
he h exploring, and where he may bring to the world a 
knowledge of his own achievement'!. 

REPOR TS OF U. S. PA TENTS granted are also pub� 
lished every week, including OjJlcial Copies of all the 

PAT E N T  C L AIM S .  'fhese Claims are publi.shed in 
the S CIENTU'IC AMERICAN in advance of all other pa� 
per� 

MechanicR, Inventor.�. Engineers, Chemist.'l, Manufac· 
turer", Agriculturists. and People in every pr(feS4ion of 

ltfe, will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of great 
valu in their respective callings.  Its counsels and sug· 

gestions will save them HWldrcds of Dollar.'1 annually. 

besides affording them a continual source of knowledge. 
the experience of which i.'( beyond pecuniary estimate. 
Much might be added in this Pro:o;pectus, to prove that 
the S CI ENTH"IC AMERICAN i., a publication which every 

Inventor. Mechanic, Artisan, and Engineer in the United 
States should patronize i but the publication is 80 thor

oughly known throughout the country, that we refrain 
from oc cupying further space. 

'l'EtUl" ;-$2 a·year ; $1 for h alf a year, 
Southern. "{estern, C anada Money, or Post Offi�e 

Stamps taken at their par value for sUbscript.ions. Let
ters should be directed (invariably post-paid) to 

.�IUN:\, & eo.,  
1 �8 Fulton street, New York 

CLUB It.\. TES. 

Five Copies for Six Months, 84: 
Ten Copies for Six Months, . 8S 
Ten C o"pie .i for Twelve Month!l. • � l a  
J"ifteen Copies for Twelve Mont.hs, 8 22 

Twenty Copie:'! for Twelve Months. S;28 
[t7" l'or Li,t of ,plendid CASH PRIZES. payable 

January 1st, 1856. � e e  E ditorial pag6 . 
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